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Holland '
the ’Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAM) CITY NEWS Constructive Booster lorThe News Has Been AHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 39 — NUMBER 30
CUBAN FAMILY ARRIVES — A Cuban family of nine arrived
in Holland last Friday after leaving Cuba in July, 1962, and
spending nearly a year in Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Roberto
Fernandez and their children are living at 578 West 18th
St. They are sponsored by the Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church. All of them speak a little English, and Mrs.
Rebuild Breakwaters, Piers,
Channel Wall Near State Park
"Rehabilitation” is the word for
what they're doing to the break-
waters at the channel entrance
near Holland State Park, accord-
ing to Supervisory Civil Engineer
Owen Opine.
The Chicago District of the
Army Corps of Engineers, on loan
from Detroit district, is working
on three projects here. They be-
gan May 20. and are scheduled to
complete their work by June 15,
IBM. Total cost of the projects is
$415,000.
Fernandez taught English to children in Cuba. The family
likes Holland and the people here very much. Seated clock-
wise, from the far left, are Eduardo, 11, Carlos, 13, Juan, 16,
Mr. Fernandez, Mrs. Fernandez, Jorge, 14, Amed, 8, Dul-
cenes, 4, and Groines, 6.
(Sentinel photo)
    * 
Cuban Family of Nine
Makes Home in Holland
stones making holes in the timber
and not by a rotting of the wood. I _ '
If nothing weer done about the !
substructure, the concrete would JpnniP HprlfC
crack, and the breakwater would OJ,
eventually fall into the lake, creat- in 7pplnnH
ing a navigational hazard 1,1 *"CCIUn°
The second project is to build . | ZEELAND - Mrs. Jennie Derks,
7 k TT 8i- °f 114 w''s' Mai" Ave., Zeeland,between the breakwaters and thc| widow eHin dicd TlH.s.
^ ^'’eS, Tiarn7 daS‘ '"e Zeeland Com-
Indiana, will be covered with an|muni,y Hospital, following a ling-
eight foot wide concrete walkway. erjng jUness.
H™d/a.,J;s. 'Jil1 also C(>nstrW-ted. j she was a member of First Re- in Cuba, they lived in Pinar del
Of top priority is rebuilding the lho ,hir(1pr°Jcct ^ lo rebuil(i formed Church and a charter mem- Ri0. in the rich Vuelta Abaio
last 100 feet on each breakwater. | ^ feet o he channel wall or re- ber of the Ladies’ Aid and a former tobacco growing area where thev
Opine said To fulfill the project. vetn|ent', 0p,nfe .continued. The member of the Mission circle. 1 * * ' lh°y
the Corps will dwrive 38-foot steel cons..®n 0 *bp revetment is Surviving are two daughters,
piles into the lake bottom six feet vcr^ •sim''ar ,0 *hat of the break- |\jrs. Gilbert J. Van Hoeven of
away from either side of each 'va cr inthatslcclp‘lcsare(lr’ven Z«eland.Mr.s.AdrianMoesofHol-
breakwater. The distance between j !"to ...wa. s‘* feet ”ul ^ rom,,and; two sons. Allan Derks of Fernandez taunht school for is
the steel piles and the existing sub- e*lstmS str“fl>ire- The-Sie Wl1 ^rand Rapids and Harold Derks of years and speaks some English
structure will then be filled with ! .HoU?nd: nmc .grandchildren; 21 as a 'result Sf teaching simple
phrases to her classes. Neither has
a job in Holland yet
The family left Cuba voluntarily
I after waiting months for visa
i waivers, passports and plane tick-
ets.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY 25, I9i3
September
Vote Seen
By Officials
State Director Plans
Confab With Holland
Before Setting Date
LANSING - Officials of the
State Elections Director's office
said Tuesday that petitions calling
for a special election on the annex-
ation of a part of the Federal dis-
trict to the city of Holland have
been approved and an election dale
will be set soon.
James Chapman, of the staff of
elections Director Robert Mont-
gomery, said that the election
would probably be set for a date
late in September.
He said he would confer with
Holland city Clerk Donald Schipper
and other officials about the set
ting of the date.
The area involved 4n the annexa
tion proposal is bounded roughly
by East Eighth St.. Fairbanks
Ave.. 16th St. and 120th Ave. It
extends a short distance north
of East Eighth St.; to include the
Federal school and some other pro
|)erly. The area covers approxi-
mately one-third of a square mile.
The petitions seeking the annex-
ation vote were filed in June with
the Elections Director's office,
which Ihen conducted an investiga-
tion into their validity.
Attorney James Townsend filed
the petitions on behalf of Mrs. Ella
Zone, co-chairman of the Federal
district committee promoting the
political annexation to Holland.
Townsend said there were 410
signatures from residents of the
district, city, and Holland Tuwn-
ship on the petitions. He estimated
the population in the proposed area
of annexation as between 400 and
500.
The election will be held in three
areas. In addition to the area pro-
posed for annexation and Holland
city precincts, the remainder of
Holland Township outside the an-
nexation area will vote on the
issue.
The vole of the township and
Holland city will be counted to-
A Cuban family of nine arrived
in Holland last Friday under the
sponsorship of the Montello Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Fernandez
and their seven children are living
at 578 West 18th St. The family
left Cuba July 23. 1962 and lived in
Miami for nearly a year. They
were members of Christian Re-
formed Churches in Cuba and in
Miami.
In Cuba, they lived in Pinar del
owned a 495 acre farm. Fernandez
was a plant clerk for Esso Stand-
ard Oil Cuba Division at the Pinar
del Rio depot from 1946-1960. Mrs.
Fernandez taught school for 16
Miuciuie Will we u lUICU Wlin ! . , — ........ *«wuanu, ine gi nnuvimui ill. 41
gravel and the entire structure will j 10 r , an ancbor w;i'l short- i great grandchildren; one brother,
be capped with 24 feet of con- Prl*' *1 1 steel piles. < The purpose Tom Vande Pels and one sister.Crete. . of the anchor wal1 is to keep the Mrs. John Northuis/ both of Zee-
Opine emphasized that they are slruclure ^om falling into the land.
not narrowing the channel. a|. j ^ nnel' Gravel will eh poured -
though the breakwater will he belyen lh® reyetmcnt and the Jw0 AutQ5
closer to the channel when ‘h^ ^ rfct^w ll^L^cann^ Cars driven bY Duane DeNeff- 1 Mrs- ^niandcz described her
project is completed. On the end ‘ e caI)!,pd '"‘h 22. of 413 South 168th Ave.. and country as a "beautiful, dear
of each breakwater, a semi-cir- ooine notpH tha» iHp »ki>nnoi Alice B Meyer. 51, of 407 Fifth land." but added vehemently that
cular structure of concrete w»ll ! wai,s Werrron.sfrur J in Ave • collided in front of Holland she would "never go back while
extend some 21 feet into the lake. | . erei^0“^tted and Color and Chemical Co. at 471 the communists were there.”
This type of breakwater will : ^ Howard Ave. Wednesday after The eldest son. Jdan. 16. said
weather better than the existing ; w -gu"..* , emerging from separate parking Holland was a beautiful town,
square-ended piers. Opine <** ! the ( lots. Ottawa deputies said DeNeff : "The streets are cleaner thanPlamcd- tj p d turned west on Howard Ave. from Miami. Everybody is nice.”
The existing breakwaters com- Q . tj d SDOodine varht, the Holland Color lot at the same In September, all of the children
prise a series of timber cribs, each ^  ™pmi°ne° speeding yachts , time Mrs Meyer turned east on wii| attend the Ho|,and Christjan
25 feet long, filled with stones and
capped with concrete. They were
coastructed entirely of timber in
1906-07, and the concrete was ad-
ded in 1932-33. There has been no
maintenance on the piers since
then, Opine said.
If there Is a failure in the tim-
G. McCarthy Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - George S.
McCarthy, 65, of 15641 Mercury
Dr., Grand Haven, died at 1:30
a m. today in Blodgett Hospital,
Grand Rapida, following a short
illness. He was local agent for the
State Farm Insurance Co. for 36
years and for the past 10 years
was associated in the company
with his son. Patrick, and son-in-
law. Mel Camp. He was an active
member of St. Patricks Catholic
Church, the Knight of Columbus of
which he ws Past Grand Knight
4th degree, and also was a mem-
ber of the Eagles and Elks lodges.
Besides the wife *he former
Marie Moll, he is survived by five
sons, eGorge Jr., Charles Patrick,
James and Jack; two daughters,
Mrs. Art D« Heer and Mrs. Mel
Camp, all in the Grand Haven
area; a brother. Robert, of Petos-
key; three siste.a, Mr*. Marne
Price of Berwyn. III., Mrs. Thomas
Kelly and Mn. Jack Kelly of
Mattawan. III.
Local Group Attends
Library Convention
Holland was well represented at
the national conference of the
American Library Association in
Chicago. Mrs. Henry Steffens and
Mrs. Preston Luidens, board mem-
bers, attended several sessions.
Iowa Picnic Scheduled
Saturday at Hughes Park
The annual Iowa picnic, which
includes a group of area residents
who formerly lived in Iowa, will
be held Saturday in Hughes Park
at Hudsonvilie. >
A potluck will be served at 6
p.m. with coffee and orange drink
furnished. The shelter house will
be available.
In charge of arrangements this
year are Mr. and Mrs. John Zorn-
ermaand of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Byker of Hudsonvilie
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Aar-
dema of Grand Rapids.
Auto Injuries
For July Down
July has been a
safe month on Holland streets
With children out of school and
enjoying their vacation in the sum-
mer sun, this safety record is both
surprising and gratifying, police
said. Even more so, when one is
reminded that Holland had more
traffic accidents for the first six !
months of 1963 than for the same
period last year.
Police department records show :
that only seven persons have been
injured in traffic accidents dur-
ing the first three weeks of this
month, as compared to 28 for July
1962
Only one of the persons injured
PRICE TEN CENTS
Saugatuck
MSU Report
Under Study
and Mrs. Hazel Hayes, director of ______ .... r .... ....... . ....
Herrick Public Library, attended this month has been a pedestrian
the week-long session with mast
meetings in the Conrad Hilton.
Over 5.000 librarians attended.
Mrs. Hayes took part in several
conferences, particularly one on
student needs and how to meet
them in libraries.
Among the speakers were Mason
Gross, president of Rutgers Uni-
—a one-year-old girl who was
struck by a car July 14 which was
backing out of a driveway. All
other injured persons were either
drivers or passengers in motor
vehicles.
A total of 621 accidents, not in-
volving injury, were reported for
the first six months of this year
vcrsRy; Samuel Gould, president an increase of 52 over the same
of the Educational Broadcasting period for last year. Of the per-
Corp., and Lowed Martin, vice
president and editorial director of
G roller Society, Inc., a publica-
tions house
sons injured in these accidents,
eight were pedestrians and five
were bicyclists.
Totals for June 1963 showed 16
School Survey Aims
Toward Best Possible
Educational Program
SAUGATUCK - A Citizens Ad-
visory Committee headed by Milt
Stahl is currently studying a school
survey entitled "New Horizons for
the Douglas-Saugatuck Schools”
drawn up by consultants from tha
Michigan State University College
comparatively j 0f Education. Next meeting of tha
advisory committee is Thursday
night. #
Since the Douglas school district
annexed to Saugatuck district May
13. the enlarged district now Is
looking to future needs in an effort
to provide the best educational
program possible for the district !
541 school children.
The Saugatuck-Douglaa area pre.
senta a somewhat unique picture in
the history of school enrollments.
Although the community has *
great influx of summer residents,
the permanent resident population
remains quite stable. Future
growth possibilities seem quite
limited, although even very small
changes in the community can
cause decided enrollment revisions.
Location of new industry could
result in increased employment op-
portunities that could cause sub-
sequent pupil population growths.
The development of the limited
access highway could cause the
area to become a bedroom com-
munity for Holland. Grand Rapids
or Renton Harbor. If increased
numbers of workers should build
homes m thf Saugatuck-Douglas
community, school enrollments: n i
Frederick Wagmaa director of persons injured in automobile acci- ! ^ .id probably increase substan.
the University of Michigan library,
was inaugurated as new president
of the association, succeeding
James E. Bryan.
..... .... v,v ^ v,nilIiru (U. Discuss Early Trivets
gether, and the vote of the annex- j At Questers Meeting
ation area counted separately.
Majorities are needed
denis; of ibis figure two were
pedestrians, and two were bicy-
clists.
Holland had had only one fatal
accident this year.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cross
Succumbs in Zeeland
The Christine Van Raalte Chap-
ter of the Questers met at the
cottage of Mrs. Carl Egge-
brecht on Monday evening with
18 members present. Mrs. Joe ------ ^ «.«..» i v*"* . .....
Jonker, president, presided at the ,lied Tuesday morning at the Zee i on pupils enrolled. Saugatuck rank!meeting. Iand Community Hospital following in the lowest 25 per cent; on mil-
posea construction of a $12j.OOO ^ rs- Eggebrecht gave a talk a lingering illness. Her husband lage levied, Saugatuck ranks
outdoor swimming pool for Pros- on early trivets, showing several was a former Grand Rapids florist ; among the upper middle 25 per
peel Park in the southeast section ,rom her own collection. Other Surviving are one daughter, Mrs cent, and on wealth of a .school dls-
of the city. members brought their own tri- JosePh Verplank. of Zeeland; four trict, upper 25 per cent
/I ___ — A « .. ...a. ___ I _ i ___ t OramJfthilrJrnvt • nin« U.it «»
in both the
combined city-township vote and
the Federal district vote for annex-
ation to be effected.
At the same time as the annexa-
tion vote, Holland city voters will
register their preference on the pro-
d construction $12i.000
tially,
The prevailing attitude at pre-
sent seems to emphasize the re-
! sort nature of the community.
This seems to preclude industrial
I development and thus limit any
, large growth in population. Be-
cause of all thc.se factors, the MSU
j report recommends that pupil pro-
ZEELAND — Mrs, Elizabeth R. 1 lections be studied annually.
Cross. 84. widow of the late Eli 0n expenditure per pupil. Sail-
Cross of 146 Lawrence Ave.. Zee- gatuck rales in the upper 25 per
land, formerly of Grand Rapids. | cent of Michigan school districts;
ity
City Council at a June meeting
approved a resolution calling for
the "straw vote” on the swimming \ fhe
vet! and pieces of iron grandchildren; nine great grand-
Refreshmenta were served by | tb|ldren-
hostess and the co-host ess,
pool at the time of the next special j Charles Vander Yen and Benjamin Frans, 84,
Succumbs in Muskegonelection in Holland. The results of Mrs. Kent -Thompon.
the swimming pool pilling will not The next meeting will Ire a steak
be binding on the city. fry at the home of Mrs. Jo Brent.
Hafers Entertain VonSpyker Home Scene
At Beach Party 0Mccoun'on,,'Wcnic
onrl 4U , ' * 111 Ia- IUI IltTU CdSl Oil UUCIIU URT nUUdlUl i nilMItin
and small craft in the channel as Howard Ave. from the Taylor Pro- Schools. They all know some En-
nflP HI f h P Hioonct nrrxl 1#\l r\t AAfl 11 ... J a rtliok Kn# III. _ a ••one of the biggest problems en- 1 duce lot at 449 Howard Ave.
countered in working on the break- 1 Neither driver saw the other,
water. Water from a cruiser's ; deputies said. A building separates
wake could easily sweep a worker the two lols.
off the rafts used in working at I -
the end of the pier, he said. . Large Call Slated ‘
i We alwaw blow a jam whistle. ! GRAND HAVEN — The Ottawa
hers, the stones fall out of the four or five short blasts, which County draft board has received
glish, but would like to practice ^
by talking and visiting with Hol-
land people.
cribs, weakening the support of
the concrete. Opine explained that
timber failure in this case was
caased by a wearing effect of the
means slow down or stop,’ a pre-induction examination call
Opine said.."Many people seem to for 49 in September. This is the
think we re saluting them and , largest number in five years, ac-
wave back ” he commented. 1 cording to the board.
i
AT THE RKEAKWATKE - Members of the
Army Corps of Engineers. Chicago District, on
Derrick No. 7 are at work ttbutfeUng the break-
water at the channel entrance near Holland
State Park. The Corps is also reconstructing
pari of the channel wall and building a act uf
c<innecU>r iaei> between the breakwater* and the
land which will make it possible for people to
walk out to the breakwater*. In the above pic-
ture, a pile driver using 1.750 foot-pounds of
energy drives i 38 foot steel pile weighing half
a tun into the lake bottom. iSenUnei photo*
Daniel Kleis, 72,
Dies in Hospital
Daniel Kleis. 72. of 135 West
16th St., died this morning at
Holland Hospital following an ex-
tended illness.
Mr. Kleis was born in Fillmore
Townshin and he lived in this vi-
cinity all his life. His wife. Ger-
trude. died three years ago in
1960.
He was superntendent of Rest
Lawn Cemetery for 10 years re-
tiring a year ago. He was a mem-
ber of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church and the Men's
Society.
Surviving are one daughter.
Barbara at home; three brothers.
Henry, of Zeeland. Clarence and
Isaac, both of Holland; one broth-
er-in-law. Bert Slagh. of North
Holland;, one sister-in-law. Mrs.
Ben Kleis of Holland.
Mrs. Frances Win Dies
Following Brief Illness
LAMONT — Mrs Frances Witt.
8?. of 1216 Grant St., Grand
Haven, died Wednesday evening at
the Glenwood Convalescent Home
in Lament following a brief ill-
ness. Her husband. Henry, died in
1948 She was a member of the
Christian Reformed Church.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. George Van Erkle of
Harbor Beach. Mrs. Thomas Gor-
tal of Monroe; two sons. Oscar of
Grand Haven and William o|
Traverse City; one sister. Mr#
Della Brudi of Grand Rapids; 14
grandchildren; four great grand-
children
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hafer enter-
tained 16 guests at a beach party
Saturday evening at their summer
home at Macatawa Park. Carol
and Sally Hafer assisted their
parents with the serving.
The enclosed area called the
"play pen” was used to serve the
lobster and steamed clams the
Hafers had sent in from Maine.
Miss Arlie Furman of New York
City and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cahow of Lansing wer« out-of-
town guests.
Mrs. Amy Wanner, 85,
Dies Following Illness
ELKHART, Ind.— Mrs. Amy A.
Wanner, 85, of Douglas. Mich.,
died Wednesday at the home of
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Halsey in Elk
hart, Ind. Mrs. Wanner had been
in ill health and had left Douglas
a week ago to stay with her
daughter in. Elkhart. She was the
widow of Louis Wanner who died
in 1944.
Surviving are a son. William
Wanner of Douglas; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Halsey of Elkhart and
Mrs. Olive Coogan of Chicago;
four grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; two great, great
grandchildren: three half-brothers,
Lawrence Purcey of Pesperia;
Claude Purcey of Tampa. Fla.
and Clyde Purcey of Fremont;
two half • sisters, Mrs. Maurice
Anderson of Muskegon and Mrs
Albert Taldo of Tyler, Tex.
MUSKEGON - Benjamin Frans,
84. formerly of 1038 Williams St.,
Muskegon, died in the Parkview
Nursing Home here Wednesday
afternoon following a lingering ill-
ness. He moved to Muskegon in
December of 1962 after residing in
Members of the American Soeie-
ly of Women Accountant, enjoyed ''".'T,' "'l*1 ani
a picnic supper Tuesday eveniny at I H” “nd "r 10
the home of Mrs Kd Van Spyker1 Sumvl"“ a^,' ""
on Lake Macatawa After the sup-
per. games were played and pic-
tures nf recent national conven
Kd Van Spyker f daughter. Mrs. Pw, Trompen of
Doon, Iowa; a son P H, 'Jim*
Frans of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
.ions were Xwn Z Zt'ah | Jrani* B*ker «' Muak'«on
dipping. Miss Jean Volkers and
Mrs. Mary Vande Wege served as
the committee in charge.
A short business meeting was
conducted by president Miss Wil-
ma Beukema. Delegates to t h e
National Convention to be held in
Minneapolis in October will be
Miss Wilma Beukema and Miss
Ann Brouwer. Alternates will be
Muss Anna Beukemaand Mrs. Gert-
rude Frans.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Brown of
Martin S. Bergstrom, 91,
Succumbs in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Martin S.
Bergstrom. 91, of 1.5867 Lake St..
•Pottawatomie Bayou) died early
this morning at the Howard Nurs-
ing Home in Grand Haven where
he had been for the past two
weeks. He had been ill for the
past three years.
His wife, the former Axelina
But when all these cost factors
are averaged together, Saugatuck
shows up a little better than an
average district for all four cost
factors. One particular factor
makes the average go down and
that is the number enrolled. 541,
whereas the average number in a
school diftrict is about 2,000.
It was the judgment of the MSU
team that the nver-all quality of
education is about average or a
little less, reflecting mainly Ihe
limitations of a small district and
certain inadequate facilities An-
other reason may be that no teach,
er presently holds an advanced de-
gree. and that seven of the 22
teachers employed have no col-
lege degree, although there are po
non-degree teachers in the high
school. It must be said that all de-
gree teachers presently are tak-
ing advanced work and some are
enrolled in university programs
leading to a master's degree. Sev-
eral non-degree teachers presently
are completing undergraduate de-
grees.
The report recommends convert-
ing the library into an inatruction-
al materials center and recom-
mends continuation of the hot
lunch program with an enlarged
food preparation service. It also
Jabert died in 19.58 He was a
Fir?day at Memorial Hospital in St Hi* only atirvivor i* a ™„ain. I 'or'he. 'k!raf"tar» I1™*™"
Joseph. Mrs. Brown is the former Miss Edna F Nordstrom of Grand ; °r pfanr! ,  . . ..
Shirley Prina. daushter of Mr and Haven Townahip with whom he had , [ac'l!lale h* work 'f*
Mra. Bert Prma. 307 Weal !l.t St. made h.a home b""llme “‘'""'"•'“•‘'“T 'Principal.,
Hospital Moves
Ahead With Plan
Released From Hospital
Roger Slag. 19. of route 2 ,was
released from Holland Hospital
Wednesday after he was treated
lor leg bruises he received when
he was struck by a car while walk,
mg east on the .south side of Ot-
tawa Beach Rd . just outside the
Holland State Park The driver of
the car was William J. \ rends-
hor»t, 18. of 379 Wear Slut St , ac-
cording to Ottawa County ihertft
deputies
Announcement by the Housing
and Home Finance Agency in
Washington Wednesday of a $52,000
advance for preparing prelimin-
ary plans for an addition to Hoi-
Treated for Bruises
z sa'-H rs si s Brass I r&zzzrzsz
and providing new or improved
facilities for laundry, heating
plant, emergency department,
store rooms, office space, physical
therapy and expanded areas in
x-ray. medical records and phar-
macy departments.
The time table for the new ad-
it was recommended a secretary
be employed to assist him. Also
recommended was a foreign lan-
guage laboratory section, plus an
analysis to determine the need for
extending iastruction of foreign
languages into the elementary
school.
Because more than 50 per cent
of the students do not go on to
college, the MSU report suggest*
that the faculty re-examine the
home economics program and the
vocational education program to
see what could be done to reflet!
the resort -business characteristic
of Saugatuck and Douglas into the
curriculum of the school and to
prepare .students to contribute to
vices. ings, four to six months, bidding,
one month; construction. 15 to 18
she received when the car she
wa* drivms °n Utahore Dr. bitj Thls inU.resl.fret loan mUil be
about one-fourt^ofTmile^uth' of ^ .^-.T8^0!1. i131 l',riM“lu TbU would mark lb. iw-
Kagle Crest in Park Towoship, | S^Bur^aKi ^  ol c0,,sl|•ut'll<," lale
10 0lta*a toun,y j The James A. Hamilton Asm, a-qppuu,i' tes. which conducted previous
n i* Ai.* • j sp{Ke ut,l,zal*on studies on other
Uption Untamed occasions for Holland Hospital,
The city of Holland has obtained has been studying total needs of
an option on the Cammenga pro- the hospital and last spring re-
perty at 2Wh St, and Graaf.schap leased a preliminary report on an
mg of the service economy ol the
area.
The report also included a 14-
point recommendation on improve-
ments in plant and curriculum,
ranging from developing the ath-
letic field as a .school-community
Board is expected to appoint a project for year-round utilization
in 1964 or early in 1965.
Financing the new addition has
not been decided, hut the Hospital
1 1 nance committee to study such
programs The hospital addition
completed in 1957 was financed
through a $500,000 city bond issue
Rd. for possible development as estimated $2,000,000 expansion pro- and through iuiid dnves
.yity park F'otit.ons for a park in | gram, which led to the application ; Although no determination has
the Lakcview school area were
presented to City Council last
week Possibilities of establishing
a park in that area are currently
under study,
perty covers
The Cammenga pro-
about aut acres, 1
of the federal loan
The next step will lie to retain
an architectural firm to work with adding two floors to the present! James Giddii study
Hamilton Associates in drawing up north wing, since the fouitiationi and Consultant! Ktni
been made on new expansion, it
is believed the first step will be
plana which
expanding lx
rneraliy
to 170
(ill for
now I3!i
were designed fnr such an expan* i Floyd li Pjawn* man and He
to providing storage room and
work rooms lor teachers
The five-member team spent
three days in the area studying
the school program ami obtained
a good share of ils information
from Supt Kenneth De Pree Serv-
ing on the MSU team were W.
coordinator,
th M Glass,
er. Herbert C Rud«
ft! II Shealhelm.
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RECONSTRUCTION — Workmen from the
Army Corps of Engineers ore driving 38 foot
steel piles into the lake bottom as one step in
rebuilding the outer 100 feet of the break-
waters at the channel entrance near Holland
State Park. The Corps is also constructing
connector piers between the breakwaters and
the land. These walkways complete with
handrails will enable people to walk from
the sand to the end of the breakwaters. The
Corps is also rebuilding a section of the
1 1 1 • ......  . ..... ....... WJTW
channel wall. The three projects are sched-
uled for completion by June 15, 1964 at a
total cost of $415,000. In the above picture,
piles are being driven six feet out from either
side of the existing breakwaters. Steel rods
(foreground) connect the steel-pile walls to
function as a brace. Gravel will be poured
between the steel piles and the old break-
waters and Hie entire structure will be
capped with concrete.
(Sentinel photo)
Ganges
Mr. and Mn. Edward Sandtner.
and Mrs. Clare Schnsser of Grand ! /y f f
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. J^CGlCLtlCl
Ad„ams „ At the morning worship service
ions Ricky and Robert of Tampa. | w r*m ''l"6,. 'm"' ” ,n Seconl1 Reformed church, the
K,s . are spending a vacation with ZtZfeJUtJZr ^
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Heinze in this area and sisters and
their families. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Faster and Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Foster in Fennville.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry C.
Alexander and daughter Rosmarie
left Sunday afternoon fof Inter-
lochen for a vacation of a few
days and visit with another daugh-
ter. Ruthanna, who is attending
classes there.
There were 18 Boy Scouts from
Ganges Troop 45 who attended
Boy Scout Camp Ottawa near
Newago the past week. Jack
Liepe. their Scoutmaster, accom-
panied the group. Those attending
were Bob Bronghton. Leslie Winne,
Bob Bowers. Phil Kwiatkowaski,
Tom Welters, Andy and Bruce
Starring. John and A1 Hamlin,
Richard Hasty. Mike Clark. Don
and Richard Boyle, Don Vickery,
Bob Neal. Bill Sliwaski, Larry
E ns field and Steve Johnson.
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander,
Troop 45 Chaplin, spent Saturday
at the camp and brought some of
the boys home after the annual
water carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Harrington
and family and Dennis Van Plew
have returned from a boat trip
from Holland to Drummond Island
which took 17 days. The boat was
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stoneburn-
er of Gobles who were accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barbor
of Allegan drove the Harrington
car to Northern Michigan.. The
Stoneburners and friends returned
by boat and the Harringtons drove
their car home.
A family dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye
recently in honor of their son. Wil-
liam. who was home on a 30-day
leave from Vandenberg Air Force
Base in California. Those present
at the dinner were Mrs. Ruth
Burgh and James Nye of Ann Ar-
bor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Eckdahl of Saugatuck, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Nye and children
and Albert Nye of Ganges
artists who exhibited their pictures
at the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair
from Wednesday July 17 until
Saturday, July 20. The fair was
sponsored by the University of
Michigan, the Ann Arbor Art As-
sociation. the Chamber of Com-
merce and the South University
Business Men.
The McKelley’s Family Reunion
was held Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee.
There were 55 present, coming
from Chicago, La Porte, Ind.,
Grand Haven, Niles, Ionia. Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo. Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence McKeilips and
children of Little Rock. Ark., spent
several days with his sister and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Me Gee and
to attend the reunion.
Mrs. Herman Stremler and
daughters, Loretta and Marcia,
attended a bridal shower honor-
ing Miss.Garetta Ponstein at the
home of Mrs. Jacob Lamer in
Zeeland Friday evening. Miss
Ponstein will become the bride of
John Lamer Aug. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
and son. Dale, joined Mr. and Mrs.
George Peltier for a picnic din-
ner at the Muskegon State Park
at Muskegon. Mrs. Peltier is the
former Doris Wightman. <
The Ganges Bridge Club will
meet with Mrs. Fred Thorsen
Monday. July 29 with dessert lunch
at 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nalljf and
children were at Big Star Laketiuiu i mg Mar ne ; ,  » v.iuiw.. Tl .. „ . -
last Sunday. Danny Nally and or his Sunday morning sermon w ul'i
Jeff Johnson who were at the The Call of the Man of c? ILH
IOOF Camp there for a week re- i C,od- Hls pvenm8 top* was "Re- St* Zeeland* Mrs- Kenneth
turned home with them. velation, Chapter 14.’VlltlfSfcV |IT. t ’
Mr. and Mrs James Overwav of The sermon topic of the Rev. D®vi<1 Ha88er. }. Penn-
- — Harry G. Arnold, pastor of First V1. e; Encarnacion Remirez, 244Grand Haven, Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Mdlraln and Mrs. Cora
Davis of Hastings, George Veeda of
Holland were recent visitors in the
Elmer Goodwin* home.
Miss Penny Aalderink spent her
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
lay Schrock in Montague one week
and another week at camp. Mr.
and Mrs. Gorden Aalderink visited
Christian Reformed church.
n-msCircle **CJC sucow m me ouum . . . .. , Y~,Haven Mission Circle Wednesday. « visiting her daughter and son-m-
A cooperative lunch was served , • ^r* and ^rs' Har°l(l Bartha-
in the church. loniow- ed church. 0™.^^
: rrn chris,”n ^
too College in Kalamazoo. i .s^ er.f!~ brother-in-law, Mr. anduu 111 rvaiaiiKiMw.| ’ .... ' ---- --- ..
Mrs. May Winne will leave Fri- crpj Qnrnmnnt az-.l
lay for Deleware Gap. Pa, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins at- °or0mflns. Mark
^ - *• »hp wbitA mnA naiii. Their 25th Anniversaryuaj iui iyR-iewaic rn , iu .... „.. . — ..... .. 7attend the Fred Waring Music tended the White Sox a d Balti-
Work Shoppe for two weeks more 0noles bal1 8am« ia chi-
Robert Goodmg. choir director at ca^0,
the Methodist Church, will also at- ~ ; -tend Noon Optimists View
Engaged
H ___________ _
Mia Linda Koy Cramer
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cramer,
1905 Lakewood Blvd., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Kay, to Jerry Dabry, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dabry
219 Diamond Ave., Grand Rapids.
Mr. Dabry is a senior at Aquinas
College and Miss Cramer plans to
enter Grand Rapids Junior College
in February. MERRY MOWING MACHINE — There's a big Holland High
SchooUthletic practice field at 22nd St. and Maple Ave.^nd
Holland High School custodians had to mH
' ’•», 7*.
these three H( aw itmt
today. The problem was how to get maximum efficiency out of
two hand-pushed rotary lawn mowers, the only equipment
available under the public schools' present austerity program.
The answer, they decided, was to put the school's war surplus
jeep to work as a "horse." And so they did, riding around and
around the practice field, pushing one mower in front and
pulling the other behind. ''It may look strange," they ad-
mitted, "but it sure beats walking behind those mowers." In
action (left to right) are Sid Woudstra, Harve Bruischart and
Bruce Ming.
(Sentinel photo)
Mil* Marilyn Foy« Hormien
The engagement of Muss Marilyn
Faye Harmsen to Dale Folkert
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harm-
sen of route 2, Hamilton. Mr.
Folkert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Folkert of route 2, Hamilton.
A December wedding is being
planned.
ing, preached on the sermon topic:
"The Must’ of the Decreasing
Self."
Mrs. Albemard Karaps sang:
"Only a Heartbeat.” — Peterson,
and "Follow Me" — Stamphill.
Baptism was a<iministered to
Wendy Lynn, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Jack Faber. Dr. Faber is
now connected with the U.S. Navy.
Hhe Rev. Beckering’s evening ser-
mon was "The Church in the Atom-
ic - Space Age."
Mrs. Robert Vandenbelt of Ebe-
nezer Reformed Church was solo-
ist and sang "Ten Thousand
Angels" — Overholt.
The sermon topics of the Rev.
Adrian Newhouse, pastor of First
Reformed church were: "The Word
of Christ In You" and "A Troubl-
ing Problem."
Gordon Isenga from the Faith
Reformed church was soloist at
the morning service and Miss Doris
Vredeveld and Norman Vrede-
veld sang the duets — "Pause For
a Moment of Prayer" and "How
Long Has It Been.”
Friday at 6:30 p.m, the Men’s
Bible Class of First Reformed
church with their wives will have
their annual summer picnic in
the form of a potluck dnner at
the Zeeland City Park.
The Rev. Jack Boerigter, Oost-
burg. Wis., was guest minister in . ..
Faith Reformed church. £ve:;: Mr"- WaUer L- Coburn* 242
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor Park Ave.. Saugatuck
of the First Baptist church, used Discharged Tuesday were' Timothy Roela, 76 West 14th St.;
Junior Party Is
Set at Bay Haven
Pre-4eens and teenagers of Bay
Haven Marina will have an all-
day junior party Saturday fea-
turing various activities during the
day. Prizes will be awarded for
each of the contests.
Long and short distance swim
contests will be held in the morn-
ing tinder the direction of Terry
Komejan. Bowling contests will be
In the children’s room with Andy
Haga in charge. In the evening
the youngsters will dress up as
their favorite tv characters and
parade through the Marina before
judging. Bob Hopkins is in charge
of arrangements. A dancing con-
test will follow with Linda Kome-
jan in charge.
Kirk and Craig Borst will be
in charge of the name suggestions
for the new junior room.
A wiener roast is scheduled for
5 p.m. on the lawn with the club
providing refreshments.
On the decorating committee
are Georgia Rich, Andy Haga
and Gunilla Dahlstrand. Assisting
with the picnic are Wayne Zych
and Ruth Anderson .
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Victor Brink, 285
Rose Ave.; Mary Lou Deur, 649
East 11th St.; Mrr Marvin Israels,
2500 Prairie; Fre Aeimink, route
1, Fennville; Glenn Repp, 323
West Main St., Fennville; Natalie
Lindsay, 136 East 14th St.; L. C.
Courtwright, route 1, East Sauga-
tuck; Dirk Marcusse, 12014 68th
Karsten, 4115 Fillmore Rd.; Mrs.
iiiuuiu I'uaiui nisi ---- - ------ ---- • ---
Christian Reformed church were ^ inco*n Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Kool,
"The Right Attitude Toward the route 2- Hamilton; Mrs. Kenneth
Supper" and "Elijah's Transla- John' 1278 Shore Dr.; Mrs.
‘'an.” Kenneth Hansen and baby, 712
The Rev. Roger Greenway was Lillian; Rudolph Halack, 1106
guest minister at the morning Ardmore; Nancy De Maat, 783
and evening services in the Third 136lh Ave.; Mrs. Clarence Buur-
ma. 99 East 37th St.; Mrs. Jesse
The Rev. George Holwerda, pas SmUh. 930 South Washington Ave
... _ t ft i » /-«i • a • \ f \(ilA .Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan, 782 Paw
North Street Christian Reform- w«l«y Kuyer*. 1320 South Shore
Dr.
Trophies in Contest
Darlene Dirks® and Jim Glatz,
a dance team from Holland, re-
turned Sunday with five trophies
after competing in the Chicago Na-
Mr and Mrs. Fred Borgman of tional Dance Masters Teenage
573 East Lakewood Blvd., ohserv- Ballroom competition.
They won first place in the waltz,
foxtrot, swing and cha-cha, and
Mrs. Borgman is the former "ere selected as the best all
Viola Essebagger. daughter of the around dancers in the teenage ball-
late Mr. and Mrs. John Essebagger room division,
and Mr. Borgman is the son of Miss Dirkse and Mr. Glatz left Both Drivers Ticketed
Jake Borgma of Holland and the Wednesday for Miami Beach
late Mrs. Borgman. > | Fla., where they will represent
.Scie"ce Fi,m “
church foi the next two vieeks in' AI Lucas, program chairman,
the absence of Mrs. Winne, the >howed Brit Telephone Company's
regular organist film "Memory Devices" at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller and Mr. i luncheon of the Holland Optimist
guests at Am in l ie. day at the Restaurant. This film explains the 2/C Fred Boraman Ir who with the National Toonao* Riiiwwkm
feTV an^Mr Hamiltl M l if ; "T T?1" of ‘,|cclronic om the U.S.S. Dewey D.L.G. 14. Nor competition at the Fountainhleu
VisiL fn the l ltoZ Chl XLIt ,nfcrrnaUon and folk- Va- John and Robprt* at home | Hotel Friday ami Saturday
horri ,hu wl k woro M^ariu^. ^ f ^ ‘*9 daughters, Mrs. Jerome Miss Dirkse ii the daughter ot
Rri|hRm^ko/ Ur ' dp,a‘k for Opt,mist par- (Patricia > Houtmao of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkae and Mr
Riwell Boyce of Allegan Mr and Uicipation *n the Ottawa County (Joyce at horn®, Thera are six .Glatz is the ion of Mr and M .
^Iri. A.bea Bojc® of Holland. Mr. were ducusacd by Dale FrU. granddaughteri. ^ j Gerrit Glati ot HoUand.
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and daughters Barbara, Diane and
Nancy last weekend drove to Van,
Pa. and attended wedding services
of a friend, Sharon Baker, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Chester
Baker and Donald Scott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Scott of
Fenton. Mich. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Baker at
the Free Methodist Church in Van
where he has charge. A reception
was held following which the cou-
ple left on a wedding trip. They
plan to reside at Greenville, III.
when they return.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten and
son of Hamilton visited Mr. and,
Mrs. Douglas Stevens last Sunday
evening following church services.
Miss Florence Lugten of Hamil-
ton and Mrs. Harvey Immink were
among the group that attended the
annual County Normal Class re-
union in Grand Rapids last Wed-
nesday afternoon. There were 10
present and it was held at the
residence of Mrs. Harry Helder.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughter Carol and friend,
Miss Carol Fish of Caledonia spent
last weekend sight seeing and
traveling. They drove as far north
as Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. *
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Richter of
Grandville accompanied by their
three sons last Sunday afternoon
were visitors at the home of
grandparents and great-grand|Jar-
enta, Mr.and Mrs. George Bar-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson
and daughter, Sue Ann of West
Olive visited last Sunday afternoon
and had supper that evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens and
daughter Sally Jo.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
boys after church services last
Sunday evening visited in Hamil-
ton at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Jurries and children
Kristi and Kevin.
Wednesday evening Dick
Slikkers visited his neighbors, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Loedeman.
Friday evening Mr. aod Mrs.
Albert Gates visited Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dannenberg and their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt
and family of Florida.
Gary Jurries spent a few days
last week at Oakland visiting his
cousins at the homeof his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George
Engelsman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
attended the Veen family reunion
held in Saugatuck at the American
Legion Hall on Saturday evening,
a week ago. Rains stopped the
plans for having it in the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Young
and daughter of West Chester
(near Cincinnati), Ohio spent a
few days recently visiting his fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
and son David.
Mr. and Mrs. William Messeral
and children of Lansing, Mr. and
Mrs. George Klein and family of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman and children had a pic-
nic dinner at Silver Creek last
Thursday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hughes
and children of Houlton, Me.
spent a few days last week visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Collings and family.
Herman Rutgers of Monterey
last Thursday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Loedeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman
are spending a week in Kalamazoo
vacationing at the home of son-
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Fox.
"Mr and Mrs. Harvey Immink
were visitors last Monday evening
evening in Overisel at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Immink.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Winger of Allegan visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
announce the birth of a daughter,
Laurie Joy on Tuesday, July 16.
David Dangremond left Sunoay
for two weeks’ training with the
U.S. Army at Camp Grayling,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop en-
tertained members of both of their
Sunday School classes of Haven
Reformed Church at Laketown
County Park last week Wednesday
evening.
In the absence of their pastor,
the morning worship services of
the Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church were in charge of their
associate pastor, the Rev. Andrew
Bakker. His sermon was entitled
"An Unshakable Kingdom." In the
evening Seminarian Edward
Boeve had charge of the service,
preaching on the topic "Why Jesus
Came to Earth."
Services at the Allegan County
Infirmary will be in charge of
the Mr. and Mrs. Club and the
Rev. Andrew Bakker of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church on this even-
ing.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. V a n Dru-
nen are vacationing and at pre-
sent are staying at Manistee State
Park,
Attending Camp Geneva this
week are Muriel Klokkert, Carol
Joostberns .Diane Haley and
Margie Douma. Margaret Kaper
will be attending as counsellor.
Mrs. William Woomer, Debra
and William Jr., left recently to
spend some time with her par-
ents of Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop and
family and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lokers and family were guests re-
cently in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bocks of Muske-
gon.
The Executive Board and Uni-
form Committee of the Band
Boosters Clob of the local high
school met July 12 at the high
school. Those present were Mrs.
Andrew Haverdink, Mrs. Ruth
Wolfe. Mrs. Kendall Lohman, Mrs.
Jerrold Kleinheksel, Mrs. Harold
Albers, Mrs. Ben Nykamp, and
the band director, James Atwood.
It was decided at this meeting to
purhase a tuner for the band room.
Mr. and, Mrs. Harold Nichols
of South Holland, 111., were over-
night guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
S. C. De Jonge last week Wednes-
day night.
The Rev. Harvey Hoffman was
guest minister in the Hamilton
Reformed Church on Sunday. He-
used as his topics “The Tests of
Faith" and "The Quality of
Mercy." Palmer Veen Played a
cornet solo with David Grissen as
his accompanist at the morning
service. In the eveninig Mrs. Har-
ry Kamer and her daughters,
Carol and Betty from the Pine
Creek Christian Reformed church
presented the special music.
The Women’s Missionary Society
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
visited convalescent homes on
Tuesday evening.
Gene Poll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Poll, is attending the North
American Youth Conference at
Purdue University as a delegate
from Haven Reformed Church and
from the Zeeland Classis.
Douglas De Jong has accepted
a teaching position with the Kent-
wood High School of Grand Rap-
ids. He will be teaching physics
and science.
The Rev. S. C. De Jong and
Dan, Norman Poll, and the Rev.
R. Beckering of Zeeland attend-
ed a twi-night doubleheader be-
tween the Detroit Tigers and the
Chicago White Sox in Detroit on
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Dean Powell and family
left on Tuesday for Albion. 111.,
to visit with relatives and friends.
Both services on Sunday in the
Haven Reformed .Church were in
charge of Pastor S. C. De Jong.
He spoke on "The Rivers of Dam-
ascus" and "When Does Bankrupt-
cy Begin?" Special music in the
morning was presented by the
Misses Mary Ann and Nancy Lug-
ten accompanied by Miss Lois
Lugten. In the evening Mrs. James
Dykema of Christ Memorial Re-
formed Church of Holland was
guest soloist.
Following the evening service
a film entitled "Walk the Tight
Rope” was shown. The film was
sponsored by the Haven Duets with
proceeds to be used for the support
of a Korean orphan.
The summer Band Concert of
Hamilton High School will be held
Monday evening, July 29 at 7 p.m.
on the school lawn. An offering will
be taken and lunch will be sold
following the concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops, Lon
and Blaine left last Saturday on
a two-week vacation travelling
through the State of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Bultman
and Mrs. John Veldhoff left last
Thursday to visit their sister, Miss
Gladys Bultman who submitted to
surgery at Mayo Brothers in Roch-
ester, Minn., last week Wednes-
day. They returned home Sunday
evening.
for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch and family spent a week
vacationing at Big Star Lake.
Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch stayed
at the Marvin Vanden Bosch home
during their vacation.
Herman Sail is spending a short
vacation in Northern Michigan see-
ing the bridge and other points
of interest. Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Glass accompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stevens and
children left on Saturday for a
week's vacation at Big Star Lake,
along with Mr. and Mrs. John
Schrotenboer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerard
Van Gronigen and family were din-
ner guests on Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg.
Miss Audrey Nienhuis spent July
14 visiting Sgt. Jerry Nagelkirk at
Camp Grayling.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoeve
announce the birth of a boy on
Sunday morning.
Cadet Thomas Bush, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bush, returned to
West Point Military Academy af-
ter a month’s vacation. Shortly
after returning to West Point, Cadet
Bush will go to Germany for one
month.
Borculo
The Rev. Gerard Van Gronigen,
associate pastor and missonary to
Australia for the Borculo Christian
Reformed Church, conducted the
worship services there on Sunday,
July 22. His sermon topics were
"True Conversion" and "The Long-
ing of Love."
Lewis Vanden Berg has returned
home from Holland Hospital fol-
lowing surgery for the removal of
cataracts from his eye.
Miss Angie Koning of South Da-
kota, was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Essenberg on
July 23* and 24.
Mrs. Gerrit Boetsma entered
the Zeeland Hospital on July 17
Jamestown
Friday noon Mrs. Albert Zagen
entertained at her home with a
luncheon and shower in honor of
Robert Vande Bunte's fiance.
Guests were aunts and cousins of
the groom. Assistant hostesses
were Mrs. J. Zagers and Mrs.
C. Yntema.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Klienhek-
sel of Overisel visited at the
homes of Stanley Richardson and
Henry Bowman Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brock and
Mrs. Ann Wassink of Grandvill®
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herm Van Klompenberg Sunday
afternoon.
Patty. Mike and Jayne Bolt of
Grandville spent a few days with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bowman.
Local friends attended the funer-
al services for Mrs. Ed Van
Haften, Saturday afternoon, held
at the Cook Funeral Parlors in
Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Holleman
entertained six couples at their
home Friday evening. This is an
annual get-to-gether as they were
all married in 1936. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. John Lammers, Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Idema, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert J. Ter Haar, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Richardson and Mr.
and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt.
Eugene Klaaren of Holland was
guest minister at the Reformed
Church Sunday. Next Sunday Dr.
E. Eenigenburg plans to be in
charge of the services.
The people of Ireland go to the
movies more often than any other
people in the world.
C®cil F. Brooks. 50, of Hati,
Mo., was issued a ticket by Ot-
tawa County sheriff deputies Fri-
day (or improper lane usage, after
his car collided at US-31 ami Cross-
well St , with a car driven by
Richard D. Memert, 36. of Kala-
mazoo. Meinart waa also given a
ticket for an expired operator s
lia'tue,
BICYCLE ROUNDUP — Looking like a mass
of steel spaghetti, bicycles impounded by
Holland police recently pearly fill a garage
of police headquarters. Patrolman Robert
Rvzanca tags on® of the bikes impounded
offer a youthful cyclist was caught riding his
bicycle on the sidewalk downtown. Potce
remind youngtteii that bicycle, ore t
walked on downtown sidewalk,, and tigi
! 0 V01'* i" the downtown ,
fod-l *'l|h«e th.i, bikt, impound,,
o period ot tive days.
(Sentinel pi
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Double Ring Rites Solemnized
mm
North Holland Reformed Church
Chapel was the scene of a cere-
mony on June 28 which united
Miss Carol Jean Hoffman and
Herschel Jay Rutgers. Chapel de-
corations consisted of bouquets of
yellow and white crysanthemums
and white gladioli, baskets of ferns
and seven branch candelabra.
The Rev. Vernon B. Van Bruggen
officiated at the double ring rites
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Hoffman, route 4. Holland
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Rutgers, route 2. Hamilton.
Miss Bonnie Timmer played ap-
propriate wedding music and ac-
companied Glenn Bareman who
sang "The Lord's Prayer" and
"0 Promise Me" as the bride
was escorted down the aisle by
her father.
The bride wore a floor length
gown of bridal taffeta with long
tapered sleeves and appliques of
of sequins trimmed lace featuring
sweetheart neckline. Her full skirt
was designed with large appliques
of sequins trimmed lace featuring
a bustle back. Her fingertip veil
of silk illusion was held in place
Mr. ond Mrs. Herschel Joy Rutgers
man. James Geib and John Smidt
Jr., brothers-in-law of the bride
seated the guests.
Mrs. Hoffman selected a pale
blue dress with beige accessories
and a corsage of blue and white
carnations. The groom s mother
wore a pink lace over taffeta dress
with white accessories. Pink and
white carnations composed her
corsage.
Candlelighters were Miss Elaine
Rutgers, sister of the groom and
Kenneth Hoffman, nephew of the
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman,
uncle and aunt of the bride, were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies at a reception in the church
basement for 50 guests. Punch
bowl attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Deters and Miss Alvina
Breuker and Laverne Klein pre-
sided in the gift room. Miss Meta
Raad gave a humerous reading.
Waitresses at the reception were
the Misses Sandy Six, Lois Weener,
Meta Raad and Shirley Hasse-
voort.
For a wedding trip to New York
and Niagara Falls the new Mrs.
by a crown of rhinestones and Rutgers changed to a white lace
pearls. She carried a white lace
trimmed Bible topped with an or-
chid.
A yellow street length gown with
lace bodice and nylon skirt over
taffeta was worn by Miss Sheryl
Rutgers, sister of the groom in her
roll as maid of honor. She wore
a matching headpiece featuring
a cabbage rose which held the
circular veil. Yellow and white
carnations and daisies composed
her bouquet.
The groom selected his cousin,
James Essenburg Jr., as his best-
over pastel pink sheath with black
patent accessories and the orchid
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of West
Ottawa High School and is employ-
ed as a secretary at Commer-
cil Terminal and Transfer Co.
The groom attended Holland High
School and is presently employed
at Bohn Aluminum and Brass Co.
The groom’s parents entertained
at a rehearsal luncheon in the
church basement.
The couple will reside at Cen-
tral Ave.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willfi S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
The Holland Fair will have en-
tries coming in for 4-H on Mon-
day, July 29, from 1 to 8 p.m.
Note the time. Entries in livestock
should be registered with the
leader contacting Willis S. Boss
or Mr. Bosworth. All other exhibits
should be brought into the Com-
munity Building and Mrs. Grace
Vander Kolk should be contacted.
Entry procedure will be done the
same as fast year and if some of
you are not familiar with it, this
can be explained to you upon your
arrival.
Special notice to horse project
leaders — horses will be judged
on Wednesday. July 31, and en-
tries will be made on Wednesday
noon. Judging will proceed in the
afternoon with horses released fol-
lowing the last class of judging.
Holland members will be the only
ones aflowed to keep horses on
the fair grounds during the week
of the Holland Fair. There will
be no dairy cavalcade but there
will be a parade of the dairy win-
ners on Wednesday evening just
before the horse races.
Delegates to go on the Washing-
ton, D.C. trip will meet at the
Allendale Public School on Thurs-
day, July 25, at 8 p.m. The pur-
pose of this meeting will be to ac-
quaint the delegates with t h e trip
procedure. The Ottawa County 4-H
members who will represent Ot-
tawa County on this trip are
Paulette McNitt, Jane Kamps,
Bonnie Lou Andre. Sally McNitt.
Ixina Grossenbacher, Laura Chey-
ne, Gerald Hewitt. William Rosel,
and Don Smalligan.
I would also call to your atten-
tion the club or local group ex-
hibits, section 70 of each fair
book. This is an exhibit to be pul
in the form of a booth with a very
limited amount of space and should
tell the story of the group or phase
ot project work Any and all clubs
are invited to take part in mak-
ing up a booth of this nature.
Rather than sending any spring
achievement day winner* to State
Show, the council is making a
display in the form of a booth for
Schmidt. Linda McAlary, Steve
Nyland, Susan Vriesenga, Judy
Erickson. Joan Freehouse and
Don Winkels; rocks and minerals—
Diane Gillespie, Dwight Sheridan
and Susan Merriman; knitting —
Nancy Bosch, Christie Hartman
and Nancy Karsten; personal im-
provement — Laura Cheyne. Susan
Selvig and Pat Heslinga.
Others are clothing — Audrey
Glerum, Nancy Lindberg, Judy
Van Strien, Nancy Hovingh, Joyce
Syswerda. Carol Veltman. Jean
Thome. Donna Dykstra, Marilyn
Ver Hage, Sharon Hoeksema;
electric — Wayne Scharphorn,
Bruce Karsten. Bruce Beekman,
Armin Berg. Dan Berg; Handi-
craft — Jim Engelsman, Larry
Zuidema, Jim Lamer. Keith V^ld-
heer, Gary Poortenga, Bruce Van
Antwerp. Delbert Henning, Rich
ard Wagner. Gary Engelsmai.,
Carl Van Bronkhorst, Jack Tol-
sma, Jim Rozema. These mem-
bers have received letters re-
garding the special exhibit of >heir
winning articles.
Engaged Vows Spoken in Bentheim Church
Leo Harrison
Dies at Age 75
Leo Harrison 75, of 708 Butter-
nut Dr., died Friday afternoon
at Holland Hospital.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
five sons, Ray of Fort Lauderdale.
Fla., Lawrence of Holland, Elmer
of Zeeland, Glenn of Pritchard.,
Ala., Wayne of Albion; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Shelby of Wayne.
Pa., Mrs. Gladys Fitts of Hoi-
land; 31 grandchildren; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Harriet Gaymer of Lans-
ing; two stepchildren. Bill Maich-
le and Mrs. Rose Smith both of
Holland.
Mill Jill Ellen Wyngorden
Mr and Mrs. Jack ‘Wyngarden,
of route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Jill
Ellen, to David Bruce Mass, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Mass, of
759 South Shore Dr.
The couple plans to be married
Aug. 30 in the Vriesland Reformed
Church.
Dutch Loan
To Be Repaid
ToU.S. Early
The Netherlands government will
make an advance repayment on
certain obligations to the United
States next Monday, it was an-
nounced Thursday by Willard C.
Wichers, director of the Nether-
lands Information Service here.
The payment next Monday con-
sists of the remaining balances of
$21,100,973 of the $50,000,000 credit
extended by the Export-Import
Bank to the Netherlands govern-
ment in 1945 and $48,899,027 of the
$129,500,000 first and second Mar-
shall plan loans of 1948.
The Netherlands government has
informed Secretary of the Trea-
sury Douglas Dillon that it is hap-
py to repay ahead of schedule this
assistance which the United States
so generously extended to the
Netherlands in the postwar recon-
struction period.
Strike Hinders
Construction
ALLENDALE - Labor
trouble still plagues construction
at Grand Valley State College but
school officials insist classes will
start on schedule Sept. 30.
The first two buildings of Mich-
igan's newest state college are un-
der construction by Owen-Ames-
Kimball Co. of Grand Rapids.
The firm has asked the State
Administrative Board to extend
completion deadlines from Aug. 5
to Sept. 13. Otherwise the firm
will have to pay financial penalties
of several hundred dollars a day.
The projects were hampered
first by the severe winter, then a
month-long area carpenters strike.
A walkout July 1 by pipe coverers
and insulators now "is beginning
to hamper us," said company
p-esident Grant Smith.
However. GVSC Vice President
Philip W. Buchen said Thursday
the contractor has assured him
the first building, Lake Michigan
Hall, will be ready in time for
classes if the latest strike is set-
tled soon.
Lake Superior Hall is scheduled
for occupancy by the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday. It will house students,
faculty and administrative offices.
Get Trophies
For Fitness
$\ I Uf
The Rev. C. J. Denekas read
the rites which united Miss Gloria
Joyce Berens. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence H. Berens of Ham-
ilton, and Jacob Henry Toering,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Lam.
of 210 West 15th St., in marriage
in a double ring ceremony.
The bride was escorted by her
father to the altar in Bentheim
Reformed Church at 8 p.m. on
July 12 amidst a setting of palms,
seven-branch candelabra, arch and
two baskets of gladioli, pompons
and mums.
Mrs. Gordon Brower, organist,
accompanied Earl Weener who
sang "Whither Thou Goest," "God
Gave Me You." and "The Lord's
Prayer."
The bride was attired in a dome-
shaped gown of French tulle over
taffeta, featuring a portrait neck-
line edged with Alencon lace. A
panel of Alencon lace also extend-
ed from the waistline to the hem.
A detachable bouffant train fell
from the waistline and had a cen-
ter medallion of Alencon lace.
Her elbow-length veil of imported
illusion fell from a crystal and
pearl crown. She carried an open
Bible topped with white glamellias.
Miss Wanda Berens, sister of the
bride, was selected as maid of
honor, and wore a mint green
sheath brocaded taffeta dress with
an overskirt and matching circu-
lar headpiece. She carried a bas-
ket bouquet of yellow carnations
and white pompons. Miss Norma
Yonker was bridesmaid and was
attired identically to the maid of
honor.
Mr. ond Mrs. Jocob H. Toering
(de Vries photo)
The flower girl, Faye Ellen Ul-
berg, niece of the groom, wore a
white floor-length dress of brocad-
ed taffeta and a floral headpiece.
Kraig Meyer, nephew of the
groom, was ringbearer
Dale A. Berens acted as best
man and Dale Van Over loop
served as groomsman. Ushers
were Gerard Meyer and Phillip
Ulberg, brothers • in • law of the
groom.
For the occasion, Mrs. Berens
chose an aqua sheath dress of
silk over taffeta with white acces-
sories She had a corsage of white
carnations and yellow roses. Mrs.
Lam wore a beige sheath shan-
tung dress with pink accessories.
Her corsage was of white carna-
tions and pink roses
Mr. and Mrs Bert Voiding were
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies at the reception which was
held in Van Raalte's restaurant.
At the punch howl were Miss
Alma Brower and Jim Keppel. Mr.
and Mrs. Don De Weerdt and
Miss Darlene Brower and Dale
Schaap presided in the gift room.
For a wedding trip to Yellow-
stone National Park, the bride
changed to a blue sheath dress
with white accessories. She wore
the corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
A graduate of Zeeland High
School, the bride is employed at
Miles Chemical Co. The groom
was graduated from Grand Rap-
ids Christian High School and is
working at Modern Products.
After July 25, the couple will
reside at route 1, Hamilton.
Neighborhood Picnic
Held in Prospect Park
Neighbors on East 22nd St., from
College to Columbia Avenues met
in Prospect Park for a community
meal Saturday night. It was the
most successful neighborhood pic-
nic in eight years.
More than 85 attended from tiny
children to great grandparents.
As the meal ended with dessert,
showers forced the picnickers to
take cover, eliminating any so-
cial time.
Mrs. Donald Hartgerink and Mrs.
Andrew Kamenga were in charge
of arrangements.
Worker Hurt
An employe of the Holland
Physical fitness awards were Board of Public Works was in-
presented Friday at the conclu-
sion of the Holland playschool ac-
tivities.
Trophies were given to the best
physical fitness performance in
the nine schools this summer. Each
one of the boys scored more than
jured Thursday morning in a freak
accident while unloading water
pipe. Bruce Masselink, 20. of 135
East 39th St., was unloading six-
inch water main pipes at 38th St.
and Columbia Ave. when a four-
by • four wooden slat separating
90 on the final tests. This is the ijfo pipe flew off the truck and
struck him in the face. Masselink
was taken to Holland Hospital and
was referred to a Grand Rapids
dentist.
first year Holland has included a
physical fitness program in its
summer activities.
City Recreation Director Joe
Moran made the presentations.
Greg Hulsebos was the Apple Av-
enue winner while Bill Wood won
at Jefferson School.
Jim Dodge was the Lakeview
winner and Mike Fraam at Long- i
fellow. Bill Welters won the tro- j
phy at Lincoln and Lloyd Dozeman ;
at Maplewood Christian. Clarence Jalving. president of
Ken Yonker was !|* Monlello ltK Ho||and K(,omm|t Deve|
Park winner while Rich Vande
Kitchen Shower Honors
Miss Kathy Hoedema
Miss Kathy Hoedema was hon-
ored at a kitchen shower last Sat-
urday evening given by Miss Lois
Van Hoff at the home of the Mrs.
Jack Lee Van Hoff.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to the Misses Jeanne
Frissel and Gerlinde Megow. A
two-course lunch was served.
Guests included the Misses
Charlotte Stephens. Diane Marcus,
Kay Borlace, Judy Baker. Barbara
Kouw, Frissel. Megow. Barbara
Plewes and the guest of honor.
Unable to attend were the Misses
Sarah Scott, Pat Vander Kalk,
Marcia Jongsma and Donna Stoner.
Miss Hoedema will become the
bride of W'ill De Kam on Aug. 31.
Disobeys Stop Light
Richard B. Sinsabaugh, 33. of
283 Fallenleaf Lane, was issued
a ticket by Holland police Friday
for failure to stop for a red traf-
fic signal at 17th St. and River
Ave., after his car collided with
one driven by Catherine Prince.
36, of 130 East 15th St.
PEDAL PUMPERS — Three teenage cydith
from Nappanee, Ind., rode into Holland at
11 a m. Friday, a little tired, a bit
sore, but otherwise all right from their 115-
mile trip. Easton W. Williams, (left) of 132
East 30th St., ond Richard Berger, of Nop-
panee, father of one of the boys, greeted
them at the driveway of Williams' home.
areCyclist! (left to right)
Wayne Berger, 17, Wayne's
Berger's son
14-year-old
cousin, Don Berger, and Jim Snider, 15.
Berger was to drive Hie three, and their
bicycles, back to Nappanee Friday, "after
we've hod time to cool off." The three
left Nappanee at 11 a m. Thursday, and
spent the night in Paw Paw in sleeping bags.
Olympics
Are Staged
Graafschap
The Graafschap Civic Club held
their summer outing Wednesday
night at 8:30 at the ball park The
potluck dinner was attended by 90 j Tq Lf Aff/Yn/l
Cyclists Make
115-Mile Trip
"Sure, were all right. We’re
Junior Olympics were staged for persons .Group number two was
the first time Wednesday as part I in charge of the evening’s activi- 1
of the Holland Recreation Depart- j tics
ment summer playschool program! c'*^ J™«r* ,inf * "«• "“y* • • •"
land Mr. and Mrs William Mnkma \'oi surprising after 115 miles
wee on the g™nd. connmIUee. „„ , h( |, Tha(.s the dlstanct
1 Mr. ami Mrs. John H. Koeman ! , , ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strab.;'™1 Nnppanee, Ind„ to Holland,
bing. program, and Mrs. Richard Three Nappanee teenagers pedaled
Barnes. Mrs. Harvey Ritgers and it Thursday and Friday
Mrs. Henry Menken, sports.
Prizes were awarded to all chil-
dren under five and to Bob Rei-
mink, Mark Breuker, Sally Goe-
the 50-yard dash in seven seconds j man, Charles Busscher. Myma Ar-
and the 100-yard low hurdles ens, Mrs Grace Arnoldink, Mrs.
Millard was second in the eight Norma Windemuller, Kenneth
pound shot competition with a i Berens and John Den Blyker.
32' throw behind Dennis Johnson j Just returned from vacations
of Lincoln with a 40'5" toss. are: Mr. and Mrs Al Slenk. who
Bob Pete of Washington won the ‘ spent a week traveling around
broad jump with an ll'll" leap Lake Superior. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
followed by Jim Dodge of Lake- ! man Arnoldink and family, who
view with an n'5" jump. Rich .spent a week at Gun Lake, and j Panec at 11 a m. Thursday, and
Vande Bunte of Van haalte was Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Knoll and Pedaled all the way to Paw Paw,
at the 21st St. track.
Roger Jones of Apple Avenue
won three firsts while Chip Millard
of Montello took two firsts. Jones
won the 150-yard low hurdles
and the 440-yard run in 1:07. He
also won the high jump with a
4'6" leap.
Millard of Montello Park won
Wayne Berger, 17, Jim Snider,
15. and Wayne's cousin. Don Ber-
ger. 14. arrived Friday at 11 a m.
at the home of Wayne’s uncle,
Easton W. Williams of 132 East
30th St.
Wayne's father. Richard Berger,
was here too. ready to drive them
back to Nappanee, bicycles, sleep-
ing bags and all.
The trio started out from Nap-
second in the high jump.
Pete was second in the 50-yard
dash in 7.2 while Bill Essenburg
of Washington was second in the
100 and 150-yard low hurdles.
Johnson was second in the 440
yard run
Lincoln's relay team of John-
son. Hank Bomer, Bob Wolters
and Bill Wolters won in 2.08 8
followed by Washington composed
family who spent a week at Mes-
eck Park,.
Out of town presently are: Mar-
cia Rientjis, who us visiting in
Kalamazoo wthc her s I st e r.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Koeman
and daughter, Carol, who are in
Prmsburg, Wis., visiting Mrs. Koe-
man’s father. Arent Bolt, and Mr,
and Mrs. Arnold Genzink and
family who are at Silver Lake this
on Ron Pete, Essenburg. Mike week.
Vander Schel and Bob Pete. | The Graafschap Church Choir
- had a wiener roast Monday night
Curate Is Named i at Tunilel Park
At Grace Church Hospital Notes
The Rev. William C. Warner,
rector of Grace Episcopal Church.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Florence Ties-
announced at the services al pn8a, 28 East 19th St.; Mrs. Joe
Grace Church Sunday the appoint-
ment of the Rev. David L. Clark,
assistant at Christ Church, Wal-
tham. Mass., as part-time curate
at Grace Church, effective Aug. 1.
The new curate who comes to
Holland as an instructor in the
Department of History at Hope
College, will assist at the Sunday
morning services at Grace Church
and will take charge of the ser-
vices in the rector’s absence
The Rev. Clark was graduated
from Yale University with the
B A. degree in 1954 and from
the Episcopal Theological Semi-
nary at Cambridge. Mass., with
the Bachelor of Divinity degree
in 1957. He was ordained to the
diaconate and pnesthood that
year by the Rt. Rev. Anson
Phelps Stokes, Jr,, bishop of
Massachusetts.
For two years Fr. Clark was in
charge of St. John's Church. Sau-
Treffers, 256 Taft St., Zeeland;
Darcy Hossink, 323 West 15th St.;
Mrs. George Vandenberg. 430 Pine
Ave.; Chester Wojtowicz. route 1,
Grand Haven; Theresa Grace, 98
East 14th St.; Wayne Luurtsema,
62 West Cherry St.; Kenneth
Cook. 16(2 Elmer; Sonny James
Valentine. 17 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Dennis Heerspink, 747 State St.;
Edward Demarais, 434 Lakeshore
Dr.; Dean Boeve, 275 Maerose;
Mrs. Wallace Bobeldyk, 767 But-
ternut Dr.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Daniel Pophey and baby. 5672
140th Ave.; Gloria Van Kampen,
4125 Pineview St., Grandville;
Hugh Slenk, route 5; Mrs. Ben
Scheerhom. 451 College Ave.; Mrs.
Allen Kuykendall and baby, Castle
Park; Beverly Lee. route 1;
Myron Becksvoort, 569 West 31st
St.; William Ambuul, 75 East
Ninth St.; Jasper Kroeze Jr,
route 3; Robert Knowles. 126 West
18th St.: Mrs. Adrian Westen-
gus, Mass., and in 1959 began
graduate work at Harvard Divin- 1 /"‘V 0. ,. ......
ity School. Since that time, while : br<M k' 803 tasl E ghth Sl
doing graduate work, he has Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
served for two years as part-time (,*ia.r*°^e ^  •,onK- East 23rd
assistant at Christ ("Old North") ^05man- 1,1 East 35th
Church. Boston, and in the same ,Setb Baker, route 2. Hopkins;
capacity for two years at Christ Earen holean, 534 Howard Ave.
Church. Waltham. Mass. He is Discharged Saturday were
Bosman Will Head Drive
To Raise $250,000 Fund
married and has three daughters.
Fr. Clark's first Sunday at
Grace Episcopal Church will be
Aug. 4 when Fr. Warner will in-
troduce him to the congregation
Michael Tunstill, 9985 Adams;
Paul Gunneman, route 3; Wayne
Laarman, route 2; Kenneth Cook,
1612 Elmer St.; Mrs. William-
Hook, Parkview Convalescent
at each of the three Eucharists. ,,ome- &-elond; Ered Brummer,
i He will preach the sermon and
officiate at the remaining Sunday
services during August.
Bunte took the Van Raalte honors.
Rich Bliss was the winner at
Washington School.
Pearl Harbor Survivors
Set Reunion in St. Louis
The Pearl Harbor Survivors
Association, an organization com-
posed of military and naval per-
sonnel who survived the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor Dec. 7,
1941, 1 will hold its annual reunion
Dec 7, 1963 in St Louis. Mo
Any person serving in the armed
forces on or within three miles of
the island of Oahu during the at-
all the fain which will start at I tack is invited to attend Further
Holland and end at Marne. Mem- 1 information or reservations may
)>ers who have been chosen win- > be made through l^vuis Bell, State
Ben in the different projecu are Chairman. (4006 Berkshire. River-
as follows; Conservation - Pat 'view, Mich.
Joycees Pledge Support
To Fund Campaign
ment Corp., today anounced the
appointment of Mayor Nelson Bos-
man as general chairman of a
campaign to raise $250,000 from
area citizens to help bring new
business and industry into the Hol-
land area and to aid in the ex-
pansion of present industry.
estimated to bring an additional
700.000 square feet of industrial
buildings which will bring em-
ployment to an estimated 4.500
more persons by 1970 which would
result in $15,000,000 annual per-
sonal income for the retail trade
of the area.
The money will be used along
with assets derived from the sale
of bonds floated by the corpora-The Holland Jaycees have unan
imously pledged their support to,
the campaign for funds by the The executive committee con- l,on lo aul *n
Holland Economic Development sisting of Jay H. Petter, George j 1. Expansion of local industry.
Corp and one of its first efforts lieeringa and Jalving. appointed 2. Relocation of industries in the
will be to sponsor a community the mayor because of his great local area
wide chicken barbecue Aug. 13 in interest in this most needed 3. New industrial and business
Civic Center parking lot with project (ventures
Louis Hallacy as general chair- Petter has been asked to assume 4. Pay for and develop the newlyman. 1 the post of chairman of the finance acquired industrial tract on US-31
Jaycees have adopted a resolu- ; committee. He is a former presi- . bypass in the southwestern part
lion reaffirming their support ot : dent of the Chamber of Commerce, i of the city,
the principles and objectives ot i Roger MacLeod, former presi- 1 Since this is an area project
the development corporation in the dent of Holland Jaycees and a with many benefiting, other coin-
belief it is a major factor in the state director of this organization munities are being asked to par-
successful economic future of the will serve as publicity chairman. ! tietpate with Holland leaders incity Dr Jame* B Ray. industrial de- Zeeland area already have re-
The corporation is attempting to velopment funding expert for the sponded and are now organizing
raise 1250,000 for promoting and National Fund Raising Services in to extend the campaign in that
developing industrial expansion in Chicago, will direct the campaign area, according to corporation ofHolland. 1 The piogram is conservatively j ficials.
Miss Teusink Engaged
To Tom Lee Meyer
Mr and Mrs. George Teusink,
222 Cutler St.. Allegan, announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Dor-
othian. to Tom l^-e Meyer, son
i of Mr and Mrs. James L. Mey-
er. 619 Windsor Terrace S. E.,
Grand Rapids
Miss Teusink is a graduate of
554 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Ken
neth Masters, 17 West 10th .St.;
Mrs. Peter Schuitema and baby,
3721 Ronald St., Lansing; Darcy
Hossink, 323 West 35th St.; Earl
Hoeve, route 1. Hamilton; 'Hieresa
Grace, 98 East 14th St.; George H.
Cook, 1189 South Shore Dr.; Dean
Boeve, 275 Maerose Ave ; William
Topp, 344 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Marvin Albers. 66 West 26th St.;
Horace Haviland, 1627 Perry St ;
Patricia Lubbers, route 5; Robert
M. Simonaen, 775 Butternut Dr.;
Daniel Ver Strate, 131 West 19th
St.; Jacob Dam, 565 Sunset Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Dean
Princv*. 608 Central Ave.; JuddAllegan High School. Mr Meyer,
f. Kra;lur “I VM,ni s*wl; I McMilian'rns'ButtomU ’or. ; Mr.“
-uTi  T I « "'I Arthur Kook, route 2, Hamilton;
S^l‘“ .^T!1 “""'I Nagelklrk, IB SouthSept 6 has In-en set as the date
! of the wedding
State St , Zeeland; Hugh Scott.
566 Howard \ve , Kay Van Lange-
velde, 136 East 15th St ; Mrs
Former Holland Man, 81, Nelson Kuipers. route 3; Linda
Dies in Drayton Plains i 'ftn Heuvelen, 221 West 135th St.
I Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
PONTIAC — Nelson *L N > trick, I Donald Scurio and baby, route 2,
j 81, of Drayton Plains, formerly of ; Fennville. Mrs. Kenneth Wiley
i Holland died Friday at Pontiac j and baby. 447 North Division;
(General Hospital. Mfl Irvin De Weerd. 147 Bill
( Surviving are one daughter. Mrs Ninth St : Steven Barton. 264 Rose; ILirris. 19, Holland and Carol Sue
John W 1 (iarnet i Knoll of Holland; j Ave.; Linda Kramer, 1558 Jerome Huyser. 19, Zeeland. David la*e
two son*. Gerald and Nelson, both j St . Robert Wenzel, 191 West 25th Poll. 20. route I, Hamilton, and
of Drayton Plains seven grandebii- St . Ben De Boer, lot West I7tb i Sharon Rose Weslerhuf, 21, llol-
dm, ome great grandchildren, |St. hand.
Mich., via Indiana highway 15,
M l 19 and M-40. ,
At Paw Paw, they said, the
police permitted them to lay out
their sleeping bags outside the
police station, to get some sleep
before resuming the trip this
morning.
It didn't quite work out that
way. It rained during the night,
they said, and they had to lake
refuge in an all-night laundromat.
But Friday morning they were
back on the road about 6 a m.,
they said, and pulled into Holland
at 11 am.
They said they ate only twice
while on the road, taking supper
Thursday and breakfas t early
morning in Paw Paw. .
After allowing for the time they
took to eat and sleep at Paw Paw,
they said they maintained an
over-the-road average speed of
slightly more than ten miles per
hour.
How do they feel?
"Well, we're glad we don't have
to ride bicycles all the way back.
It's a long pull, and we're begin*
nmg to feel it just a bit. We only
walked up one hill on the whole
trip.
"Right now. we want a swim."
Motorcyclist
Fatally Hurt
ALLEGAN —Larry Allen Slen-
nett. 25. route 1. Pullman, was
fatally injured Sunday afternoon
when he lost control of his motor*
cycle on a curve on US-31 a half
mile north of 109th Ave. in Alle-
gan county and struck a pear
tree. The accident occurred at
3 p.m. and he died an hour later
of internal miiincs in 80Utfc H&V*fl
Hospital. He had suffered a
crushed chest.
Stennett presumably was rn
route to Douglas Hospital to visit
his wife and infant son. South
Haven state police investigated.
Surviving are the wife, Margar-
et; two .sons, Larry D. and infant
son William Lee; his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Lee Stennett; a sister,
Mrs. Clyde Wauchek and the ma-
ternal grandmother. M r s. Cal
Burch, all of Pullman.
Tulip City Hymn Sing
Attracts 1200 Persons
The Rev. Richard Rhem from
the Spring Lake Reformed church
gave the meditation Sunday night
at the Tulip City Hymn Sing.
Frank Boggs, nationally known
bantone soloist , provided special
music at the event held in the
Holland Civic Center and attend-
ed by 1,200 persons.
Jack Sonnevelt was song leader.
Ken Louis was at the organ and
Mrs. Dorothy Hill was pianist.
Ushers were furnished by th«
Maplewood Reformed Church.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Vincent E. Walsh. 45, Grand
Haven, and IVDean I. Esler. 45,
Spring Lake; Alien Curtis Hender-
son. 23. route 1, Spring Lake, and
Sandra Mae GroUl, 21, route 2,
Grand Haven; Anthony Adam
Chicmo. 42. and Ixiren Shpepard,
39, both of Fruitport; Junior Clay
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"Where la Your Brother?”
Genesis 4:l*l#
By C. P. Dame
The question which heads our
lesson is as timely now as it
was when God asked it centuries
ago. In a nation where racial con-
flicts and tensions abound this ques-
tion is deserving of consideration.
1. Sin expresses itself in words
and deeds Adam and Eve were
the first people to enjoy parent-
hood As they beheld their first
child they marvelled and realized
that they too were creators.
Eve was highly pleased with the
birth of a son whom she called
Cain which means. "I have gotten
a man from the Lord ” This is
the last statement we have from
Eve Perhaps Eve thought that
God had fulfilled the promise He
had made that the seed of the
woman would bruise the head of
Satan.
The second child received the
name Abel which means "noth-
ingness" "breath" or "vanity."
We wonder why ihe child was
given such a name
The two brothers grew up to-
gether Although they had the
same heredity they were very dif
ferent Cain became a farmer and
Abel a shepherd — both occupa-
tions are man s oldest Both broth
ers worshipped and brought an
offering lo Ihe Lord Worship is
old. Cain brought the first fruit
MICHIGAN AND CHERRIES of the ground while Abel present-
July is the month of cherrieft, ed the firstlings of the flock. Both
•nd cherries are almost synony- 1 offered the best
mous with Michigan. It has been ; ‘ And the Lord had respect unto
Telephone — Newt Item* EX 2-2314
Advermine-SubecTlptlone EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
tor any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
•ny error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.
TERMS Of RlRSt RIFTIOON
- 05* l***’ w,,°; •lx months,
•2:00; three months. 81.00; single
copy, 10c, Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
CERAMICS CLASS— Lfluri Robbert (left, stand-
ing! and Carole EJferdink help a group of
student* with their ceramic work in an afternoon
class at Longfellow School. These are only part
of the 475 students in the classes held three times
daily at Longfellow and Van Raalte schools.
Some of their finished work has been on display
in a downtown window this week.
(Sentinel photo!
EX 2-2311
Bicyclist, 8, X-Rayed
For Possible Injuries
said that "Michigan raises half
of the cherries of the world and
that half of Michigan*' crop is
grown in the region of which Trav-
Abel and to his offering but unto
Cain and to his offering He had
not respect." Why not9 It was
not due to the difference in the
Children in Final Week
Of Summer Ceramics
About 475 students, ages 7 to 16,1 The number of students has in-l!"l,,| *a* re'*ai,ea ,™m
re in their final week of a seven- creased this year by about 40 Zeeland Hospital !• nday after he
DISCUSS VILLAGE SQUARE DETAILS -
Chairmen and co-chairmen of the various com-
mittees for the Village Square to be conducted
Friday, Aug. 2, on the Hope College Campus,
discuss last minute plans for the all-day event.
Shown (left to right! are Mrs. Willis Ooslerhof,
co-chairman of the Holland chapter; Mrs. Charles
Vander Beek, chairman of checking booth; Mrs.
Gen* Vanden Bos and Mrs. Donald Huisman,
co-chairman of arrangements; Mrs. Dora Rus-
scher and Mrs. Richard Bouws, co-chairman of
decorations, and Mrs. Donald Thomas, eexhair-
man of the Holland Chapter.
(Holland Illustrative photo!
Local Churches Assigned
Work at Village Square
Plans have been completed for
the participation of Holland women
in the seventh annual Hope Village
Square. Representatives from the
Holland area will have as one of
the assignments the provision of
food for the many visitors on
Hope’s campus Aug 2.
Mrs. Willis Oosterhof and Mrs.
Donald Thomas, co-chairmen of
Kenneth Nagelkirk. 8, of 3211 the Holland chapter, are working
%th Ave., was released from w°nien from the 14 Reformed
churches of the Holland classis to
week summer program of ceramic students, she said, thus requiring
classes at l^ngfellow and Van three classes a day. The students
erse City, on Grand Traverse Bay, offerings,
is the center." It was in this re- In Hebrews 11:4 we read why.
gion that the first cherry orchard | "By faith Abel offered unto God
was planted by B. J. Morgan early a more excellent sacrifice than
in the century. He picked his first Cain, by which he obtained wit-
crop in 1905 and surprised his ness that he was righteous "
neighbors by selling it at a very This made Cain angry He re-
satisfactory price. vealed his sinful nature which he
From this small beginning the had inherited from his sinful par-
industry has developed to its pre- ents. God warned Cain but he did
sent proportions, and in 1928 the i not heed His hate expressed itself
business men of Traverse City, i in jealousy and he slew his brother
recognizing the economic import-
tance of the cherry industry, ar-
ranged the National Cherry Festi-
val. The significance of the festival
was defined by Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, late Senator from Michigan
at the festival in 1931:
“The National Cherry Festival
In Northwestern Michigan is one of
the important events of our na-
tional life. The country as a whole
will come to acknowledge this fact
as time goes on In the Japanese
empire the cherry festival has
long possessed the imaginations of
the people and has become one of
II. God sees man's sins. “And
the Lord said unto Cain, Where is
Abel thy brother?" By virtue of
creation all men are brothers re-
gardless of race or color We are
all descendants of one human pair.
All men ought to be concioui ol j
brotherhood based on creation and
recognize the responsibilities in- j
volved Christians must ever re- ,
member the spiritual brotherhood |
based upon redemption.
Cain's answer to God, "I know |
not. Am I my brother’s keeper9" |
showed a cold indifference. He
lied to God. One sin is usually
Raalte schools. The classes, which
were held three times daily to
meet the number of students, were
designed to give the students an
opportunity to work creatively with
modeling clay and in decorating
of precast greenware.
As a final part of their program,
the students have been displaying
some of their works in a store
window on River Ave. and Eighth
St. the last week.
The display should be exhibited
through this Wednesday, according
to Carole Elferdink. director of the
ceramics program. Miss Elfer-
dink, a Hope student has been
with the ceramics program for six
years. She is assisted by three
other girls.
meet every other day to sand and
paint the greenware or work crea-
tively with modeling clay.
The student pays only for the
materials he uses. The green-
ware, supplied to the school chil-
dren by Mrs. Andries Steketee,
includes everything from small
figurines to vases, dishes and ash-
trays.
The ceramics process usually
includes sanding the greenware,
sponging it, and then firing it in a
kiln. After the first firing, the
greenware is called bisque and is
then glazed and fired again. In
small projects, when more than
one color is used, the greenwares
are underglazed 'painted) before
the first firing.
2 School Board Members
Propose Budget Changes
Two new members of the Board teaching principal in west junior
was x-rayed for possible leg in-
juries.
Kenneth was riding a bicycle on
96th Ave.. near Riley St., when
he was involved in an accidenl
with a car driven by Henry E.
Helder, 18, of route 2, according
to Ottawa County sheriff deputies
Helder was given a ticket for not
having an operator's license with
him
Kenneth is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Nagelkirk.
Meppelink Scores Ace
In Legion Tourney
Fred Meppelink got a hole-in-
one at the American Legion Coun-
try Club Sunday, on the 161-yard
tenth hole. Mappelink was playing
with Dr. Bernard Lutz in the club
tournament at the time.
Club officials said Mepplink
used a five iron for his ace. He
lost the match witii Dr. Lutz,
which went 19 holes.
have available on the day of the
Square 140 dozen homemade cook-
ies. homemade barbecue for 1.600
people. 167 homemade cakes, etc.
Specific responsibilities have been
given to each of the churches.
Members of the Women's League
who will coordinate the work of
the women from the various chur-
es are Mrs. Allen Cook and Mrs.
Neil Van Leeuwen of First
Church; Mrs. Peter Van Domelen
and Mrs. Herman Harms. Hope;
Mn. Carl Miller and Mrs. Andrew
Dalman, Third; Mrs. A I b e rt
Baumann and Mrs Fred Kobes,
Fourth; Mrs. William Venhuizen
and Mrs. Charles Cooper, Trini-
ty: Mrs. Gordon Pippel and Mrs.
Richard Van Wyk. Sixth.
Others include Mr*. Bert Boes
and Mrs. Herman Maasen. Bethel;
Mrs. John Mast and Mrs. William
Masselink, Maplewood: Mrs. P.
Van Zoeren and Mrs. Kenneth
Baumann. Calvary; Mrs. Don Van
Ark and Mrs. Leon Sandy, Central
Park: Mrs. Herman Laarman, Jr.,
and Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer,
Beechwood; Mrs. John Du Mez
and Mrs. A. R. Van Dyke. Christ
Memorial; Mrs. Nelis Bade and
Mrs. Harold Dorn, Rose Park;
Mrs. Bernard Koetje and Mrs.
Chester Raak, Grace Refomed.
their great and useful symbolisms. . followed by another. His answer
It is a very beautiful and thrilling
thing to observe the universal en-
thusiasm with which the Japanese
empire greets its cherry blossoms
showed that he had no sense of
responsibility to his brother nor
to God Sin makes people self-cen-
tered. The more sin abounds the
But they are blossoms without less brotherliness there is
fruit Here in our own country #e
have not only the beauty and ideal-
ism and inspiration which flower
with a fully equivalent display of
blossoms: we also have the utility
which comes with a great contri-
bution to the wholesome and delec-
table food supply of the American
people. In other words, we have
even more to celebrate and more
to praise and more to he thankful
for than our great neighbors across
HI. God punishes sin. Cain's par-
ents sinned and were punished.
This Cain knew very well. God
told Cain that He knew what he
had done "And now art thou
cursed from the earth" and be-
sides he was told that he would
be a fugitive and a vagabond on
the earth— he would have no se-
curity.
When Cain heard of his punish-
ment he said. "My punishment is
high, and providing extra clerical
assistance in the business office.
Without giving a full outline.
Seddon proposed hiring four more
elementary teachers. He was of
the opinion that the oard should
not adhere too closely to a "bal-
anced budget" at the cost of good
education.
Schaafsma said he could not
accept figures advanced by the
two board members without care-
lane Lynn Ver Beek
Celebrates With Party
Miss Jane Lynn Ver Beek. 8450
Whispering Pine Ct, Zeeland, cele-
the Pacific who enjoy a worldwide ^  ^ Ini
fame upon this score, mercy God put a mark on Cajn
What that was we do not know.
Cain learned that by wronging his
brother he wronged God.
Remember that God is holy and
just and hates sin and punishes it.
There is pardon for the penitent,
(or the blood of Abel "speaketh
better things than that of Abel.”
Federal District
Votes 1.31 Mills
Sometimes it is a good thing to
recall our own accomplishments
end to count our blessings.
Aquarium Society Plans
Show During Ottawa Fair
The Holland Aquarium Society
*ill hold an aquarium show dur-
ing the Ottawa County Fair in the
North Shore Community Hall.
"Aquarium Beautiful" is the
name for the one class show. The
fair opens Monday evening and
continues through next week Sat-j Federal school district at aurday. special school meeting Monday
Entries in the show must have approved an additional 1.31 mills
live plants and incandescent lights for operations by a vote of 55 to
in the aquarium Entries will be 42 At an earlier meeting this
Jjudged on condition of fish, condi- month the district had approved
fion of plants, beauty of fish collec- a 1 mill increase for repairs to
tion. landscaping of aquarium and the school
over-all aquarium appearance. Total miliage to be raised for
In order to be exhibited entries school operations this year amounts
must be in by July 26. Ribbons to 11.2 mills, an over-all decrease
•nd trophies will be awarded as of 1.1 mills from last year. Thisprizes. amounts to $26.52 per $1,000 assess-
Chairmen for the show are Roger ed valuation, a decrease of $2.60
Zuidema and Ed Wabeke. Further per $1,000. The district has no debt.
information can be obtained from -- -
Mr». Roger Zuidem« >1 EX 2-2276 pro|jatjon Qven
Local Youths Attending |n Loca| Court
Conference at Purdue
of Education. James O. Lamb
and Arthur H. Seddon, advanced
separate programs for what they
termed savings in the new school
budget at a meeting of the Board
of Education at 4 p m. Monday in
the high school library.
Although considerable discussion
followed, no definite action was
taken and all ideas were referred
to the finance committee headed
by Treasurer Albert Schaafsma
for further study. . . „ . ,
The $17 million budget was studying all figures. He said
adopted by the board July 8 with ,he l)narc* ^as no choice but to
the two new members dissenting. Prac,lce caution In estimating
Monday’s meeting was the first " venues and resented dramatic
so-called "second meeting of the s,;itements such as 11 per cent
month” which will be held the re(,‘JC,lon, or increases" without
fourth Monday of each month a borough study,
mainly for curriculum and person- sa‘li ^  same wa>’
nel purposes. Altlru".h some rou- a*'ollt a statement made at the
tine business was transacted, most '"u!.,8 n’ee,'ng ,hat »
. . school program was advanced at
of the session was de\oted to a tj,e cos( 0f elementary education
continuation of budget discussion, -a statement he felt was unfair
and President Harvey Buter sa”, and unproved He concluded. "We
to it that all other items of b’jsi- have carefully studied every entry
ness were processed before the in the budget. 1 don t think we
budget discussion ensued. Accord- have the money for these proposed
mg t? plan, the meeting adjourned changes."
promptly at 6 p.m. |n other business, ,he board
Lamb felt that in drafting the approved t h e superintendent’s
1963-64 budget, the finance com- recommendation to hire Mrs. Ida
mittee had been unnecessarily Faas to teach English in Junior
pessimistic about certain revenues High. Mrs Faas. a graduate f — 1
and felt that the board safely Western Michigan University, has I O l\6SIQ6llTS
could figure on another $33,000. taught one year at Vicksburg and
Seddon had estimated $26,200 has been a substitute teacher in
Lamb had earmarked the budget Kalamazoo and Holland,
revenues he felt were unrealistic Supt. Walter W. Scott reported
and Seddon had figured savings (,n a tour of school buildings taken
could be made by adding one man by the two new members of the
to the maintenance department board. Buildings and Grounds
instead of four, and cutting 10 per Supt. Ed Prins and himself. Work
cent from new furnishings and is progressing on the new school
equipment at Holland Heights and Prins is
Olive Center
Albert Knoll of Crisp and Mr.
and Mrs. John Redder. Daryl and
Vaughn, were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Knoll in Battle Creek Thursday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
spent Sunday with the latter's sis-
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Winter in Howard City.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis
have been calling on the latter's
father, Dick Knoll of Crisp who
is a patient at Zeeland hospital.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele
Extension Agent. Agriculture
Farmers looking for ideas on
how to make money on a 200-acre,
40 cow dairy farm or ways to
mechanically feed 250 steers and
400 swine should reserve Aug. 7.
The two stops on the State Farm
Management Tour in Barry coun-
ty scheduled for that date may
offer some suggestions.
Each year Michigan Cooperative
Beaverdam
Mrs. Esther Stone and Ruth Ann
Spencely returned to their home
in Lansing after spending a few
days with relatives here.
Miss Shireen Spencely from
Lansing is spending two weeks
with Carla Berens at the Berens
home.
Beginning Sunday the Rev.
Blaauw will have his vacation for
a month. The Rev. Harold Len-
ters from Cheboygan, Wis., a for-
mer local pastor. wHl have
charge of both services.
The Rev. J. Blaauw’s topic for
the morning service last Sunday
was "Friends of Jesus" and the
evening subject was "The Turn-
ing Point ” Mrs. D. Doornbos of
the Home Acres Reformed Church
was guest soloist.
Mrs. Joe Huizenga. Mrs. Gefrit
Berens. Mrs. Esther Stone and
Mn John Posma spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
De Jonge in Grand Haven.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaauw
received word Sunday that their
grandson from Detroit, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Draper, was in the hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brower and
children of Forest Grove were
Sunday visitors with their mother,
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser.
The marriage of Elaine Smit
and Henry Buchhalz of Grand
Rapids will be solemnized in the
Lee St. Christian Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids on Friday at 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
Molen of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Joe
Huizenga spent Friday afternoonFred Nivrson and son Buddy | Extension Wrvice ... ..... .. . ...... ^
. ..... .
S as
party Thursday. now owned by the Nieboers and .. R . . G u:,,. DUrebred Ho|.
The group played games and : «• currenU, vacationing in . cot- : (arm "t Ciing, .south
then were served cake and ice on Spring Lake. i f Ha,tinj,s ThL, ,ow cost 0Der,
cream. Each child received a Mrajarold Mokma from Har- ,'J ls typ J of many smI
'av'>r' * lem sPenl Fr,,1"v a"'r',0°" 81 lha medium-sized dairy farms in Mtch-
The Christian School alumni
summer outing will be held at
Tunnel Park on Wednesday July
31.
Mrs. Arie Schreur will be host-
ess to the Ladies Fellowship sup-
per at her home on Aug. 6.
On Wednesday night the school
circle held an ice cream social.Attending were Kelly, Robin, home of Mr. and Mr. John Red-  __ _
Jan and Herbie Wybenga: Doug- <!«. After a noon luncheon and a prtvi sl>«ial at the pro*ram
las Kalkman. Craig Wierda, Bob- Mrs. Nellie Knoper and Mrs. gram at Charlton Park, visitors wa* Harold Padding from Nigeria,
by Johnson. Jeffery Barkel. Becky Sena Holstege from Allendale vis- Wj|| move to the George C. Coats Mrs J°hn Posma was a guest
Ver Beek and the guest of honor, ited Mrs. Carrie Rozema Satur- ' an(j farm at Coats Grove of Wr8- Herman Kappenga of
i - 77 — - - da;' j Here two Michigan State Univer- ‘ ^atahtt Friday afternoon.
In Good Condition Mr and Mrs. Otto Meeuwsen of ! ajty graduates operate a 495-acre , -
Kenneth Cook, 21. of 1612 Elmer |'emmon; ar* spending a corn growing and livestock feed- A 1
St., was reported in good condi- ^evv weeks in Michigan visiting j„g program. Max and Kendall
tion at Holland Hospital Saturday relatlves and have also been stay- coats have 73 per cent of their! James Broene returned home Sat-
where he was admitted Friday iag 'v,th Mrs. Henrietta Bakker, | tj|iabie |an(j jn COrn. They feed it „rday after two weeks of training
for head injuries he received when thft former s sister. ^  | mechanically to 250 steers and 400 Wjth‘ the Grand Haven National
a car motor he was hoisting up
from the ground with a power
wrench fell and hit his head. The
accident occurred about 3 p.m.
Friday at a gas station at 32nd
St. and the old Saugatuck Rd.
Questionnaire
Will Be Mailed
Lamb felt more funds could be
available from vocation education,
driver education, delinquent taxes,
arranging for his staff to assist
in cleanup and moving in furni-
ture in advance of the opening of
Four Holland youths are attend-
ing a six-day church conlerence
this week at Purdue University at
La Fayette, Ind.
They are Uebby Klomparens,
John Leenhouts. Mark Oudersluys
and Glenn Riksen. accompanied by
their leader, Mrs. Don Oosterbaan.
Purdue University was selected
•s the site of the first North Amer-
ican Reformed and Presbyterian
Youth Assembly. Two years in
Gerry Hunt. 19. of 214 Maple
Ave., was placed on prob.it ion for
a year by Municipal Judge Corne-
lius vander Meulen Tuesday on a
disorderly-drunk charge He must
pay $9.70 costs plus $5 supervision
fees each month
Others arraigned were James
William Bareman. route 3. right
of way. $17; Richard Arnold Van
Nuil. of 1996 West 32nd St., speed-
ing and excessive noise. $15; James
Edward Grace, of 98 East 14th
West Ottawa co-op. income on school
investments. Hope College, ath- The board approved transfer of
letic program and tuition Tom Carey from junior .iigh coun-
Financial secretary Thelma selor to senior high school, and
Dalman explained reasoning lie- the appointment of William Noyd
hind the revenue figures and as junior high counselor. Carey
treasurer Schaafsma defended the ) sought the transfer since he is
figures, slating that some figures serving as assistant varsity foot-
were left blank because the com- ball coach. The board also ap-
mittee felt sound financing is pos- 1 proved establishing the position of
sible only when the board is a college admissions secretary for
"sure" of such revenue one year to work out of the high
Schaafsma conceded one point ; school principal s jffice. This serv-
on possible revenues for teacher ice will provide extra time for the
training. This program had been counselor to devote to boys and
dropped last year in the austerity I girls,
program and then was reinstated
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Cornie Vanden Bosch.
feeder pigs. The county extension Guards at Camp Grayling.
director advises that farmers The League for Christian Ser-
Several local folk, atfeodeH ,he Wa"‘in8 mora ,ia,a™atio» on ! vice of Ihe Reformed church held
several local folks attended the evenl can contact the county ex- a potluck supper last Thursday
"Old-Ws" celebration in Fre- lensioo office for details. evening at Church ’
mont Saturday. John Bauwmann _ wra_j w, i . . .
the^narade T ^ ‘n We have received word of lhe and Mr and Mrs. 'rom Rozenla
me paraae- , classification of Holstein herds spent a few dav* last wpaIc nt th«
and0v ^ a»hdersiZaWaaJ5 ^  and are happy 10 see that more ol nor,hern Ludwig cottage. Mr. and
and \ auglm Stegenga spen the 0ur herds were classified this past Mrs. Ted Walwood also arrived
weekend at Eli Lake in Allegan year The HoLstein-Friesian As- and were overnight visitors
County with the Calvinist Cadet
Corps of Pine Creek.
Approximately 3,500 residents of 1
Holland will be receiving question-
naires early next week as part of
a survey being conducted by the
Holland Jaycees to determine pub-
lic attitudes towards several pro-
posed community developments.
The Jaycees hope to use the
results of the survey as a guide
in helping them to determine how
they may more effectively serve
the community.
The comprehensive question
Marriage Licenses
aociation has informed us the fol- John Vander Lught was in chargo
lowing herds were classified: of the Sunday service at First
Robert Nelson Aukeman, Clarence Christian Reformed church.
Post. Marvin Post, Neil Post, all Mr. and Mrs. James Broene
Ottawa County of Byron Center: Elmo Heft, Conk- \ moved into the Vander Lught resi-
John Lamar. 21, route I, Zee- lin; Gerrit J. Buth & Sons. Coop- dence last Saturday,
land, and Gretta Ponstein. 21, j ersville; Gerrit Meekhof, Grand- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheridan
route 2, Zeeland: Leslie Van
Hekken, 36. and Arlene Vande
Vusse. 29. Holland: Mark De
Young, 20. and Rachel Limburg,
ville; A. J. Bajema and Frank who left for West Africa recent-
Van Netten, Hudsonville. , ly were to be in Sierre Leone with
their daughter Lois, a mission-
------------ -------- The Ottawa No. 1 Association, ary nurse from July 19 to August
20. Hudsonville: Robert Bryant, j D H.I.A. reports the following high 7.
19. and Ruth Maxine Brown, 17, 1 herds in milk for the month of Mrs. George Zylstra and Mrs.
route 2. West Olive; Timothy Mark June: G. Potgeter & Son, Allen, Kenneth Baker presented a vocal
Quinlan. 19. and Donna Joan Huiz- 1 dale, 1467 lbs.; Dick Pater. Grand- number at the Sunday evening
ing. 16. Jenison. ville, 1427 lbs.; Clarence Post, i First Christian Reformed ser-
• nr vu n estion- do^n Everett Knight. 22, Manis- Byron Center, 1410 lbs.; Mesber- vices,
naire will sample opinions on proj- (e<>' and Karen Sue Mokma, 20, 1 gen Bros, Hudsonville, 1351 lbs.;! The annual First church Sunday
ects which include a city owned 1 Hollan(i; Glenn Raymon Hobgood, j Dick Past, Hudsonville, 1311 lbs. school picnic will be held July 30
High Butterfat Herds: G. Pot- at 6:30 p.m. at Hughes Park,
geter & Son, Allendale. 56 lbs.; I Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke ar«
Dick Pater, Grandville, 51 lbs.; spending a vacation in the north.
TTIIIVII llll IUUC L II J UW n"U ,
and operated swimming pool, a ^ Holland, and Julia Mae Mil-
municipal golf course, city gar-
bage collection, free municipal
parking lots in the central busi-
ness district, and improved airport
facilities.
bocher. 20. Lansing; Randall
James Hofmeyer, 19. and Donna . ..... ___________ _
Jean Dekker, 18, Holland; Edward ! Elmo Heft, Conklin, 50 lbs ; Mes-
Kenneth Jones. 18, route t. West bergen Bras., Hudsonville. 50 lbs.;
Olive, and Lynn Ellen Dekker. 20.
An attempt will also be made to Holland
determine how residents feel . Theodore Friedgen, 23. Spring
about services currently provided
by the city, including park and
recreational facilities, library and
public school systems, and water
and sewage service. Also included
is a question sampling opinions
Lake, and Charlene King, 18.
Grand Haven township; John David
Nelson. 21. Ann Arbor, and Donna
Jean Gebben, 20. Zeeland; Harry
Lanting. 43. Grand Rapids, and
Lois Mae Kooiman. 37, Grand
Clarence Post, Byron Center. 47
lbs.
the planning this conference is St., improper backing. $12: Mary
being attended by more than 2.2<)0 k. Miller, of 495 Lincoln Ave . j
delegates from this continent and speeding. $10©verseas, James L. Pace. Landrum. S.C., !
Associated Reformed and Pres- 1 reckless driving. $64.70; Bess is
byterian church youth and their Cox. of 411 West 22nd St., over-
leaders will devote the week to time parking, $5 90; Clyde Kelch,
the general theme of the Assem lof 78 East 24th St., illegal park
bly. "Come. Creator Spirit." ing, $4 90.
A letter from Joseph Moran. . W __ ________ _____ r<iii w ,u[vum iMP __________ , ... _____
following a financial arrangement school athletic director and city towards newspaper and ' radio Haven; Ralph Hamilton, 18. and
with .Hope College. With a change recreation director. -|uestioning service. Betty Olson, 18. Grand Haven.
in administration at the college. I the division of remuneration and The idea for a survey of this sort , - -
conferences awaited the arrival of! time was referred to the person- , originated with the Jaycees nearly Spring Lake Resident
:,zr ,or s,udy »«(« Hospital
program should be. dropped be- The board authorized the admin under the leadership of Terry Hof- GRAND HAVEN - Oliver T
cause of the expense involved, istration to make application for meyer, planning director. Hill. 89. of 15705 Raacx St , Spring
State Park
Ottawa No. 2 Association reports A ffonrJnnf"/*
the following high herds in milk: “*avllUUnCw
Phillip Averill. Casnovia. 1362 lbs.; a s  r t *
Ken Willard. Coopersville. 1274 Ahpnn Ol O/
lbs.; Peter Van Kempen. Coopers- 1 vl KJ L.
ville, 1225 lbs.; Roger Holmes, GRAND Havfv r_B(U|CS mSTuT 4 l,aven> slute park on Uike MUM-
High Butterfat 'nerd.,: Phillip f of laTyeaMn^ta^ftal
Averill, Casnovia, 46 lbs.; A. Van • “ * year 10 bolh ,otal
Kempen. Conklin. 45 lbs.; James
Busman. Coopersville, 45 lbs.;
attendance and entrance permits,
Manager George Hughes said Tues-
day
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Edwin Patzloff. 36. route 1.
West Olive, and Joan fkroi, 32.
Chicago. Wesley John Busman,
30. Coopersville. and Boneta Kay
Rollenhagen. 19. Ravenna
Easternmost land of continental
Tnited States is West Quoddy
Mead, near Lamport, Me.
Rural Allegan Girl, 18,
Crowned Queen Monday
ALLEGAN — Sharon Brown, 18.
rural Allegan, was crowned queen
of Allegan't 125th anniversary
celebration Monday night.
Mbs Brown, Allegan County
dairy princess, was chosen over
i seven othet contestant* in the
I four-week contest. j
Peter VanKempen, Coopersville.! a ,ota| nf nopc„nc .
45 lbs.; Ken Willard, Coopersville. i visited tL o^ th P h
although ordinarily he would favor funds through the National lie The resuit7!5 survey will b« I l!ike ^died ' at^o Kp m* Sund^' i5 ersSle ^ bs^H ^  GeS 5 Ih"' 1 wmPared *1^593 .Wter
such . program bul no. at Ihe fens* Education Ac. .or .id to compiled by IMa y».rs planning Mun'c,parH^plt.r!?b.f,t hi AlC.ie « lte '\t T! •«-
stating that the on-the-job training government would pay 43 per cent tered the use of their equipment by trade he was born in Tmton |;ermt,n ^ ls^O^en# 68, daily stickers so far this year. In
ol college students in public school of the program The proposed In helping to tabulate the results. | Ind and had come to this area Succumbs «n Hamilton 19S‘ 13;036 annual stick*rs were
classrooms is an invaluable aid in program lists $10,911 for the com- Hofmeyer asked that residents hi years avo u* 01^ *1 Mr. 1 HAMII TON n*rma„ uul .. sold and 7 552 dail«es were issued
selecting Ihe best of available new ing year. 1 fill out the forms c.muvlrteirthev LUZ q * , nlarr,*duMrs ^ HAMILTON-Herman Miskotten. up to July 22teacher* Ml members were present with need not give their name, and re March 31 1951 ^ " Jran ^  day morninf atTis hoiJ^M11!!^ r(amping l*low law yWi
In proposing changes for the the exception of Harry Frissel who turn them to the Javcees in the Survivine are the wife' > ten 1'. u k ' hgure> Hughes said- A total of 1..
commg year. Lamb proposed i. studying in Washington. DC. post-paid envelope as s 0 0 n t son w2ce Botneau of F^rt S ,n HamU' ™ Camps hav« *•» registered
sr" Bu,,r "" rdHii''.insprmagdi *k i,roii*r' 1 jcLrti. ,urvi',d r ^ mrT^trp
l»ry lochcrv providing i>rincip«l» | - Und« “MMei" Iran Mr! - " “g^! ! ^ ^
Tigers are native only to eastern one brother. Edward Miskotten of L> ‘ ^ 560 yiH ll Haarn Act* Anil n/JtiwwiMi 1 llnmilftem •• •*
1 - London bobbies
or teaching principals in bolh Only 28 per cent of Ihe human nickname to Sir Robert Peel, who
Washington and Lincoln schools, race are Christian*, and of these was responsible for the Metro-
providing an assistant principal 01 hall ate Catholics. ipolilan Police Act ol 1829.
I
iir“" “ “ ‘“C.ruT.'S:"" "“'’i.iri,- «» — »
k
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Building
Permits Hit
$112,327
Twenty- thrw application! for
building permit! totaling $112,327-
.45 were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
in City Hall.
Application! follow:
Edward Hoops. 312 West 21st St.,
new concrete steps, $25; self, con-
tractor.
Charles Vanden Berg, 531 Mary-
lane Dr., new house and garage,
$16,915; Edmund Oonk, contractor.
Padnos Iron and Metal Co., 118
River Avt., service garage and
scale pit. $22,000, Elzinga and
Volkers, contractors.
Ulysses Poppema, 307 West 15th
St., repair roof and back porch,
$429.99; Frank Cook, contractor.
K-Line Tool Co., 15 West Sixth
St., enclose window and door open-
ing, $350; Martin Dyk and Sons,
contractors.
Mass Furniture, 50 West 10th
St., remodel store front, $5,500;
H. Langejans, contractor.
Henry Ver Hulst, 245 West 18th
St., aluminum siding, $790;
Grower Awning Sales, contractor.
Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, 130
East Seventh St., demolish dwel-
ling; John Moll, contractor.
R. E. Barber, 139 River Ave.,
sales building, $7,500; self contrac-
tor.
Boeve Oil Co., 32nd St. and US-
31 business route, new gas station
I to City Council i, $15,000; self con-
tractor.
Wynand Vandenberg. 97 West
13th St., new rear porch, $125;
self, contractor.
Mrs. D. Speet, 620 Michigan
Ave., replace basement windows
with glass block, $100; A. R. De
Weerd and Son, contractor.
Jack Tietsma, 463 Harrison,
fence, $45; self, contractor.
William Keefer. 65 East Seventh
St., demolish porch and two-stall
garage; self, contractor.
John Griep. 172 East 37th St.,
fence, $50; self, contractor.
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church. 255 Central Ave.,
new windows and enlarge garage
at parsonage, $3,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Garrell Adler, route 5. remodel
tool shed. $75; self, contractor.
Michigan Gas and Electric Co.,
200 East 12th St., enlarge doorway
and install new door. $400; Vander
Hulst and Branderhorst. contrac-
tors.
Hetzer Hartsock, 9.58 Bluebell Ct.,
remove wall and enlarge kitchen,
$900; self, contractor.
Wendell J. Vander Vliet, 602
Apple Ave , house and attached
garage, $22,389.76; Martin De
Young, contractor.
Laverne De Vries, 231 West 18th
St., fence. $40, self, contractor.
Richard Kappenga. Ill East 18th
St., remodel porch. $100; Don Riet-1 Hospers, Iowa for 11 years.
i-A
Hospitalized
After Mishap
In Saugatuc
Couple Wed in Afternoon Ceremony
i &
IN RESIDENCE — Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf and
their six children moved into the Hope College president's
home, 92 East 10th St., on Saturday afternoon. The moving
van, which was supposed to arrive here Friday, didn't pull in
until Saturday. All big bicycle enthusiasts, the Vander Werts
brought a total of 10 bikes with them. Dr. Vander Werf is
presently getting setted in his office at the college.
(Sentinel photo)
<
SAUGATUCK — A young local
woman was in good condition at
Holand Hospital Monday after she
was struck by a powerboat while
riding a paddleboat in Naugatuck
Harbor Saturday night.
Karen Kolean, 20. of 534 Howard
Ave.; suffered scalp lacerations,
several broken ribs and a frac-
tured collar bone in the accident,
according to Holland Hospital of-
ficials The mishap occurred about
10 p.m. Saturday, near the Saug-
atuck Hotel.
Miss Kolean was rescued from
the water by the operator of the
speedboat. 22-year-old Larry Hlf.
gins of Saugatuck. Higgias dived
into the water and brought the
semi-conscious young woman to
the safety of a nearby dock
A companion with Miss Kolean
on the two-seat paddleboat. Rob
ert B. Raantjes. 21, of Chicago
was treated at Holland Hospital
for scalp laceratioas and released
Miss Kolean is the daughter of
si
CornelitiH Mulder
C. Mulder, 70,
Former Hope
Teacher Dies
Cornelius Mulder, 70, of 77 West
28th St., died Saturday at
Holland Hospital after several
months’ illness.
He was born in Orange City,
Iowa and was graduated from
Sakiko Kanamori Varied Activities Spotlight
Scholarship1^ County Fair Next Week
The largest first year scholar-
ship awarded by the Juilliard
Miss Kanamori, known through-
out the area as an outstanding
soprano soloist, will use the $1,075
scholarship to work toward her
Master of Music degree at Juil-
liard and will begin her graduate
schooling this fall.
With an eight-foot gas flame atop p m . a free 4-H horse show and
the spire of the exhibit building grandstand show is featured along
.iiaS | HHi S5 1 iS?v^ ^
^ H±Prn..l 3 urday’ Aug 3 Throe nights of harness racing
. graduate of Hope College. | |ast year f0||0wjng are slated with purses totaling
Fair, the exhibit building with its $16,000 Colt stakes races will be
gas flame is now the symbol of held Wednesday and Thursday
the Fair and already has received night at 8 p.m. Four heats of rac-
mention from the International ing are scheduled each night with
Association of Fairs and Exposi- j Friday the concluding night fortions. j races.
Mrs Norma Hark Baushman J** Fair’ increased to six day« 0a Thursday at 10 a m and 1
of Holland former vocal teacher thls year- 0Pens Monday at 5 P m- P ni . the free Central Michigan
of Miss Kanamon said that this and ** open Tuesday thr<>uRh Pony Show will be staged in frontot .Miss Kanamon, said that this i Saturday from 9 a m to ,2 p m of th<k gran(lliland 0n Friday
A giant midway is planned high- free pony pulling contests will be
lighted by a double Sky Wheel 1 held from 12:30 p m to 4 p m. in
scholarship is very seldom award-
ed to a first year student.
At Juilliard Sakiko will study
Auu’ Thril1
Karen Kolean
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean. She
was Homecoming Queen of Hol-
land High School in 1960 and a
candidate in the Miss Holland
pageant in 1962.
teacher of the Metropolitan Opera
star Leontyne Price.
Miss Kanamori is presently in
Japan where she is visiting her
father and preparing for a re-
cital she will give in the Japan-
Show Monday at 8 p.m.
Livestock judging will
will be two performances of Gene MfS. J. DTCWCr
begin Holler's Wild Animal Show at 2
Tuesday at 9 a.m. Entries in live- and 8 p.m. From 10 a m to 5 p.m.
stock this year are increased over the free Wolverine state open
last year. horseshoe tournament pitching con-
Tuesday's feature will be two test will be staged
ese resort city of Nojiri. She will Pfrformant'es of [he LeDuc's A pony exhibit will be staged
. . ¥ IT /\1 1 lit. f r\r\ D a 06 *? ___ t __ _ at. . t* • #/• 
Hone College" in rtTs^HeTarned'a have ,he opportunity to sing for Frosty Fol,ies lce Revue at 7 and i across fr“m ‘he Fair office and
^ many Americans. Japanese 9 P;mJ women's work and other exhibits
master degree from the Ini- and international dip|oma,s who Wednesday will be Children's - will Ik* shown in the exhibit build-
summer homes
versity of Michigan in 1932 , r(Bide al ^
From 1915 to 1917 he taught at there
Windsor, Mo., and then became
until 1920. Returns from Mexico
He was a superintendent at
Day with reduced prices and spe- 1 ing and in the community build-
cial events until 5 p m. At 1:30 i ing.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Suzanne
David De Verney
Succumbs at 65
Engaged
De Pree and Jimmy De Pree. 74 * GRAND HA\ EN — David D De
West 12th St., have returned from , D .. T ......
house and garage. $16,592 70; Was- field for 13 years and taught a ‘h^-week educational Travel Monday in Blodgett Hospital Grandink nrn.Korc Lnfruo^r. i .» ul, Project in Mexico. The trip was ^ °naa> in Blodgett Hospital Grandman, contractor.Earl Nienhuia. West 37th St.,| BlissfieldHe served as superintendent of ^  ^ T y ue 74 Verney 65 of 13426 neth Ave Public schools at Bliss- ; V es,t 2th St;* ha'e returned from ; n-u:.:,;. '„ nMn „ «' m'
sink Brothers, contractors.
Summer Pests
Invade Homes
science and mathematics at Slau- Sp0nsored ^  ^
years. The following year was
spent in the mathematics depart-
ment at Hope College, concluding
43 years in education. He was a
member of Hope Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife. Jennie;
ALLEGIN' — Home invading a son. Donald, a professor of sur-
pests are likely to arrive at this gery at U.C.L.A. Medical College
time of year, according to Mary
E. Bullis, County Extension Agent,
in Los Angeles. Calif.; a daughter,
Eleanor Dudley of Starkville,
Home Economics, These pest us- Miss.; nine grandchildren; three
ually live outside the home, but
seem to come in through doors,
windows or loose siding.
brothers, Ed of Ireton. Iowa.,
Will and John of Orange City; four
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Kuiken, Mrs.
Beetles, crickets, mites and spi- Teunis Maasen and Mrs (;ossen
ders are common invaders. In Doumai au ^ 0range City and
July the strawberry root weevil Mr John Vermeer of Boydeni
often appears in bathtubs, cup- jowa -
boards noors or ceilings. They are A daughler Mlldred Weavw ot
hard-shelled, blackish brown in col- Hart djed ln 1939 and a „
or and about one-fourth inch long | brother Gerr|, ot t)range cit
As far as known this weevil causes djed jn ^
no damage to clothes and food, _ [ 
but it does become a nuisance. it* 4 r • la i • •
No insecticide is satisfactory ^4j |H MCrChOndlSC
once they are in a building, says,— , • r% 1
Ray James, entomogy specialist of lOKGn Ifl DUrQlQry
M.S.U. A fly spray will give some
control and vacuum cleaning will
gather them up.
For outside control selected in-
secticides can be used, remember-
ing that care must be taken and
About $45 in merchandise was
taken in a breakin from the Care-
free miniature golf course build-
ing on Ottawa Beach Rd., some-
time Sunday night or early Mon
directions followed, says Miss day, according to Ottawa CountyBullis. sheriff deputies. The golf course,
Bulletins are available free at owned by Lucille Lowe, is located
the Cooperative Extension Office
on control of insects about the
home and yard.
across from GrLssen's Sport Shop.
Taken were 11 cartons of cigar-
ettes, tobacco, a flashlight, sun-
glasses, several quart bottles of
pop, lighter fluid, candy, gum
and a golf putter.
The breakin was discovered
Ben Vos, 54, Succumbs
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND - Ben Vos. 54. of Soj 1 p m M(!nday whfn Junia
South Jefferson St.. Zeeland, died | “.!rnploye' went toopen
unexpectedly Thursday evening at
‘Under-
standing Mexico" was the project
theme.
There were 14 states represent-
ed on the tour with members of
teaching profession numbering 40,
Miss De Pree who is doing grad-
uate work at the University of
Minnesota and Jim De Pree, a
senior in Holland High School,
were the youngest members of
the touring group.
Many of the schools are in ses-
sion in Mexico, especially Mexico
City, and the visitors saw the
schools in action. Many of the n . n „ , ........
colleges are also holding summer !^‘nnls®•, ^  Jack WR‘lams*sessions. Mrs. Robert De Garmo, all of
Sight-seeing trips included visits Grand Haven, Mrs. Patricia Slur-
to silver, leather, glass and pot- gen of Newberry* Mrs. Donald
Rapids, where he had been
the past two weeks. He had been
ill for the past several months.
He was married in March of
1923 to Elda Washburn He was
employed at Grand Haven Brass
Foundry since 1950 and retired
Feb. 22, 1963.
He was a member of St. Anth-
ony's Catholic Church in Robinson
Township.
Besides the wife, the former
Elda Washburn, he is survived by j
10 children. Anthony J. of Grosse
Point, Pvt. Daniel G. at Fort
Hood. Tex., Robert F., Peter L.
tery factories and studios.
Miss Clara De Kiep
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Clara
De Kiep. 78, of 315 North Fifth
St., who returned home last week
following surgery in Municipal
Hospital, died Saturday noon in
her home. She was born in Grand
Haven and was a member of First
Reformed Church, a former choir
member and former Sunday School
teacher. She also was a member
of Grand Star Adult Bible Class
and the Guild for Christian Ser-
vice.
Surviving are a sister. Margaret,
and a brother, Orrie, both at
home. A sister. Etta, died Dec. 20.
1962, and a brother, John, diejl
about three weeks ago.
Four Holland Students
At MSU in Honorary
the Zeeland Community Hospital
following a short illness. He was
a partner in the Don’s Flower
Shop in Zeeland and a member of
the Third Christian Reformed
Surviving are the wife. Betty; j Initiation Held at Meet
one son, Don of Zeeland; one Qf Eagles Auxiliary
grandson; one sister, Mrs. Jennie
Johnson of Holland; two brothers.
Fred of Holland, and John of Chi-
cago.
the golf course.
Entrance was gained to the build- ! EAST LANSING— Four outstand-
ing by someone breaking a window ing Holland students have recently
to a restroom after failing to pry been initiated into the Michigan
the window open with a screw-
driver.
Jerome Purcell, 52,
Dies in Florida
JACKSONVILLE. Fla -Jerome
Purcell. 52, died Saturday night
in Jacksonville.
He lived in Holland for a num-
ber of years and moved to Jack 1 31 through Aug 3. the Pick Con
Mrs. Gerrie Caauwe and Mrs.
Mary Houle were initiated as new
members of the Eagles Auxiliary
Friday evening at the regular
meeting presided over by the pres-
ident, Mrs. Lucille Rolfs.
Marvin Caauwe, president of the
Aerie, told about the family pic-
nic to be held on Aug 17, and Mrs.
Marie Huizenga. secretary of the
auxiliary told of the National con-
vention to be held in Chicago July
E?a ^i^rnaLnal^n's^fresh- ! Dolly s,e^nSa- of Hoi
Dale of Trenton. Mich., Mrs.
Maynard De Garmo of North Caro-
lina; one brother. Andrew of Mar-
quette; three sisters, Mrs. Celia
Douglas of Midland. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Crawford of West Olive. Mrs.
George Warren of Eckerman,
Mich.; 28 grandchildren.
Otto Resseguie
Of Zeeland Dies
ZEELAND — Otto Resseguie. 59.
of 8570 Polk St., < route 2> Zee-
land. died at Community Hospital
in Douglas Sunday afternooon
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
five daughters, Miss Doris Judd
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Donald Me
Donald Jr., of Borculo, Mrs. Don-
ald Pitcher and Mrs. Albert Veen,
both of Holland, and Mrs Clyde
Taylor, of Pullman; one son,
Charles Manning, of Borculo; nine
grandchildren; four brothers
Evan, of West Olive. Frank, of
Muskegon, Ottis, of Kalamazoo,
and Orin. of Albuquerque. N.M.; 3
sisters. Mrs. Blanche Mills, of
Douglas. Mrs Pearl Kanara and
man honorary
Members are chosen from
land
among Ihe lop 5 per cent ot their P. 6106015010, 85,
class and must have a 3.5 aver- HUr in TnnlnnsJ
age 4 equals A> for their first U,eS 10 ^1011(1
two quarters. The purpose of the ZEELAND - Peter Bloesma. 85.
honorary is to encourage and of 19 North Elm St . Zeeland, died
Saturday following a linger-
ing illness. He was a painter and
paper hanger before his retire-
reward freshman scholarship.
This year Phi Eta Sigma cele-
brates its 40th anniversary. Among |
its alumni are Lyndon Johnson, i "lent 19 years ago. and was a
Vice President of the United member of the First Reformed
Stales, and the Presidents of the Church.
University of Wisconsin and thei Surviving are his wife. Mary;
University of Maryland. i four daughters. Mrs Bert Heimink
The four students are; Larry I. of Holland. Mrs. Ted Fleming of
sonville a year ago. He was a gress Hotel will be headquarter : Bauer, son of Mr Leland L. Bauer | Grand Rapids, Mrs Otto Bosma
member of the Moose Lodge and i gress Hotel will lie headquarters of 386 Fifth Ave: John K Hudzik, of Zeeland, Mrs- Bernard Heuvei-
Miss Irene Meyerink
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyerink of
Ontario, Calif., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Irene,
to Ik* Zwagerman of Ontario,
Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Zwagerman of Zeeland.
A December wedding is being
planned.
the former owner of the Holland J for the 12th Auxiliary comention
Optical Laboratory. and the Sherman Hotel is head-
Surviving are his wife. Lois; a qurters for the 65th Grand Aene
son. Leroy of Ohio, one step- convention
daughter, Mrs. Joel Borass and
one stepson. Willard Penna. both
of Holland; three grandchildren.
son of Mr. and Mrs. lohn J. Hud- j horst oi Redland. Calif ; one son.
zik of 97 South Division; Michael : Egbert of Bradenton. Fla.; three
Miss Goyle Lynne Jonsen
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Jansen of
493 West 20th St , announce the
engagement of their daughler.
Gayle Lynne, to Walter Harrison
Kibby, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Kibby of 724 River St.,
Allegan.
Miss Jansen is a graduate of
Holland High School and attended
Grace Bible College in Grand
Rapids. Kibby ,s a graduate of
Allegan High School and attended
college in Norwalk. Calif.
A winter wedding is being plan-
ned.
Two Autos Collide
Car driven by James DePree,
84. of 81 West 14th St., and Paul
SCUBA Knights Travel
To Dumont Lake for Dive
The SCUBA Knights of the Hoi-
land-Zeeland Family YMCA made
a field trip to Dumont Lake in
Allegan County on Saturday.
Following the dive, the club dis-
cussed the time for an overnight
field trip to the Straits and decided
to hold it late August or early
September. The next meeting will
be held Tuesday at the Salvation
Army Building
Members present were Greg
Ritterby, Alan Vanderbeek, Bill
Vogelzang. Larry Driy, Terry
Dornbos, Darwin Roberts. Jack
Elenbaas, Bob Van Eyck, Mike
Kubanck and adult supervisors Ken
Vos and Dick Hofferbert.
August Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
Miss Mary Dozeman of Zeeland
who will become the bride of
Dennis Camp on Aug. 3, was honor-
ed at a bridal shower last Thursday
evening given at 44 Winterhalder
Dr. in Zeeland by her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Paul Dozeman
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Thurston Camp. Alfred
Dozeman. Henry Dozeman. Glenn
Dozeman. Harvey Dozeman. Henry
Geerlings. JeromeKapenga.
Mr, ond Mrs John Golifn Jr.
Attired in a floor-length lace i honor. She wore an aqua floor-
gown designed with pearl trimmed length gown with a scoop neckline,
neckline and sleeves Miss Mildred wrist-length sleeves and matching
Gloss of 17 West loth St,, became veil. She carried a corsage of pink
the bride of John Galien Jr., in sweetheart roses, and w'hite
an afternoon ceremony on July 13 Frencbed carnations
in Maple Avenue Christian Re | The groom’s brother. Robert S.
formed Church A pearl trimmed Galien. nerved as best man. Ush*
pill box hat held her shoulder- ers were Walter J. Roper and
length veil. She carried a bouquet Hannes Meyers, Jr.
of red sweetheart roses and white A reception followed the cere-
carnations and stephanotis. mon> Assisting were Mrs. Jacob
Parents of the couple are Mr Doomewerd and Mrs E. Bedell
and Mrs. Charles F. Gloss of Ml who poured; Nancy and Roger
Prospect. ' Ill . and Mr and Mrs Wierda at the gift table; Mr. and
Richard Berkompas of 264 West Mrs Milford Hale, William Gloss
15th St. The Rev. George Gritter and Miss Jeanne Carroll at ths
officiated at the single ring rites punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Bouquets of white gladioli and Chandler. Mr. and Mrs. Gens
mums decorated Ihe church. The Hansen who .served coffee and Miss
organist, Ruth Haak. played ap Kristi Galien and Miss Jackis
propnate music as the bride was Galien were at the guest book,
escorted down the aisle by her For their wedding trip to t h afather. west coast, Mrs. Galien wore a
Mrs. Mildred Me Swain, aunt white eyelet sheath with pink
of the bride, was the matron of ' jewelry.
jLT'iry |Two Apprehended
After Breakinmm
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Jane Brewer. 67. of Park
Township. Holland route 4. wife of
John Brewer, died Saturday at
Droste, Ferguson. Droste Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids where she
had been a patient for the past
three days. She had undergone
surgery last winter
Surviving besides the husband
are three stepchildren, Donald
Brewer and Randall Brewer of
Holland and Mrs. William (Betty
Mokma of Holland; five grand-
children: six brother*. Menno
Kamphuis of Washington, George
KamphuLs ot Muskegon, Gerald
Kamphuis of Holland, Frank
Kamphuis of West Olive, John
KamphuLs, Albert KamphuLs of
Morley; two sisters, Mrs. Her-
man De Boer of Muskegon, Mrs Hob Teall
Jake De Haan of La Porte, Ind. . , . foutlmll and tennis
Teall to Captain
Navy Tennis Team
ANNAPOLIS. Md - Robert R.
Teall of Holland Saturday was
named captain of Navy's 1964
tennis team. Capt William S.
Busik, director of athletics said
today
A varsity football letterwinner,
Teall won seven tennis matches
and lost three in dual play last
season He put together the sea-
son's longest winning streak with
seven consecutive decisions.
Teall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan
F. Teall of 280 West 17th St.,
plays right halfback for the Navy
football team He will be a senior
at Navy in September.
Mrs. Mary Cooper, 81,
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Mary
Cooper, 81. former Nunica resi-
dent, died early Saturday in
the Christian Nursing Home,
Grand Rapids, following a four
year illness
.She is survived by three sons,
John Vandermolen. who recently
moved to Tele Aviv, Israel to
spend two years on a project
there. Mony Vandermolen of
Grand Haven and Claude Vander-
molen of Spring Lake: three
Robert Kapenga. Harvey Clements, daughters, Mrs, Ford WLssink and
Harold Hulsman, Robert Lopez. Mrs. Earl Wissink of Battle Creek
Sid De Vries and Milton Dozema and Mrs Frank Tiesma of Grand
Others invited were the Misses Rapids; three sisters, Mrs. Paul-
Sally Camp, Sally and Betty ine Rollenhagen of M u s k e g o n
Clements. Linda and Saron Heights and Mrs. Hans Wetland
Kapenga. Shirley Dozeman. Sandy and Mrs. Ada Howell, both of
Dozeman, Rose Geerlings and Pat Grand Rapids: 18 grandchildrenDozeman. I and 29 great grandchildren
GRAND HAVEN -Larry Jon
| Morris, 18, Grand Rapids, waned
examination Monday in Grand
j Haven Municipal Court on a charge
j of nighttime breaking and enter,
ing and pasted $100 lx>nd flor his
appearance in Circuit Court July
31
Morris and a 16-year-old juven-
ile of Grand Rapids were appre-
hended early today after a break-
in at the A. and W. root beer
stand on Harbor Ave. They were
I spotted at 2 03 am. by three
Coast Guardsmen of the Woodbine
who were checking their parked
cars nearby. One caught Ihe 16-
year-old and some time later city
police picked up Morris. The 16-
year-old was referred to probate
court.
A screen had been removed
from the rear window of the lunch
stand and the only things missing
were some hot dogs.
The two had lelt home about
two weeks ago and came to Grand
Haven by canoe last Wednesday
Where
Could
FIRES
Stort
In Your
Home?
m
•tilt II IttlH
12.3% ’ut*<tti*i
14.4% III CtIMtt
5.2% Him Iimm
26.9% ;•Hull •••I
26.5% ll llllklH
10.4%
STOP FIRES
BEFORE THEY START
by •bMrving a faw
•Impt* precautions
1. Mako aura your hooting iy«.
lam ti in |ood oparating condi-
tion. Chock pipaa for adaquata
cl*aranco; chimnay* for naadoii
r a pan i .
2. Kaap alactrical aarvanta ity
-good repair. Appliancaa last
tangar and giva batter larvic*
whan thay'ra trealad right. Ovaf
loading circuit* it dangorou*(,
Add alactrical capacity to hand)*
addad appliancaa whart nacaw
•ary.
I. Good houMkaopmg, pree*'
ticod Intida and outuda of th«,'
homa. makaa good "fire provan* ;
bon" ian*a. Think twico about
alow away or throw-away Kama
and don't givo firoa a placa to
start.
4. Play It Ufa I Dovaloo flro-
•afaty habrta around your homo
and provido adaquata tire irw
suranco covtraga to Uko caro
of loisai in tho avant you do
hava a fire.
T Longstreet. son of Mr andj daughters -inlaw, Mrs. Alberlha j Van Order, 28 of 867 West 32nd
Mrs. Thomas Longstreet of 645 , Bloemsma. Mrs Margaret Bloem- ; Si., collided Friday at I4lh St.
Alter the business meeting Mrs I Concord Dr.; and James W. Van Uma ami Mrs Ruth Bloemsma all and River Ave, according to Hoi- 1
Geraldine Austin and Mrs Delia i Fleet, son of Mr and Mrs. J. F [of Zeeland; 18 granchildren and hand police No tickets were is-
Van Huts served refreshments. 'Van Fleet of 62 West 12th St. | several great grandchildren {sued at the acc.denl scene.
Ha s Off!
THE BIG DUTCHh .1 SALUTES
CLARENCE BECKER
For 17 yeors Clarence Becker
has served this community as
both member and president of the
Holland Hospital Board, without regard to per-
sonal gain His generous contribution to Hol-
land's well-being will mark the way well for
his successor os president, veteran board mem-
ber John H Von Dyke
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ji
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your tamily iniuronc* men
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9»h St.
Authorized Representative!
STATE I AHM free
»0 UtilMI cawMf
«.« mw*. i— re
I
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BEACHCOMBER — TK« life guards at Holland State Park
are, as part of their job, assigned to a burial detail. But,
along this line, their only concern is dead fish, and mainly
the shad, a salt-water native which has migrated up the St.
Lawrence Seaway, but failed to adapt to his fresh water
environment. Bruce Himevaugh, of Quincy, is pictured going
through the ritual. (Sentinel photo)
 
Dead Fish Litter
Lake Shoreline
The St. Lawrence Seaway has
brought many visitors to our shores
—some unexpected, nnd a few un-
welcomed. Among the undesir-
ftbles is the shad, a fish of the
herring family, but differing from j
a^ular herrm* in HcitlZ NgWg
The shad, or alewife— so called
because of the distance around its
middle, may be found washed up
on the beaches all along Lake
Michigan. The dead fish are par-
ticularly plentiful after stroms.
Life Guards at Holland State
Park have the daily chore of raking
the beaches and burying the dead
fish away from the swimming area.
At times park officials say the fish
have been carried away by the
trailer load.
The shad is normally found in
the Atlantic Ocean, close to the
North American continent. During
the Spring, they leave their salt-
water environment and swim up
the larger rivers, there to nest.
Some apparently never quite set-
tle down.
Authorities say that the shad
Tulip Time
Takes Over
The entire July edition of the
57 News published by the H. J.
Heinz Co., has been devoted to
1963 Tulip Time festivities in
Holland, Mich.
Besides several pages of pic-
tures, the edition contains stories
on the festival, the history of the
city and the part the Heinz fac-
tory- family plays in it. Photo-
graphs by George Pivarnik por-
tray costumed burghers in tulip
fields, children in costume, parade
scenes, klompen dancers and sev-
eral factory scenes. The latter
included a shot of the Heinz
gardener tending his tulips, em-
ployes' children in costume or
band uniforms, and several scenes
of open house at the Holland
fails to adapt completly to the ! plant which attracted many visi-
fresh water and after some time j tors during the festival
dies in his new environment. A special feature appeared on
Usually about six inches long,
the shad has a dark back and a
silver underside. It is considered
completly worthless as a game
fish, and is considered a nuisance
by commercial fishermen who have
to fish the shad out of their nets.
Duplicate Bridge Club
Lists Friday Winners
First place winners at the Fri-
day Duplicate Bridge Club were
Mrs. Thomas Connolly and Mrs.
Charles Ridenour, north-south, and
Mrs. George Heeringa and Mrs.
William J. Murdoch, east-west. .
Other north-south winners were
Mrs. Vern Murphy and Mrs. John
Husted second, and Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton and Mrs. Russell Vrielmg
third.
Second place east-west winners
were Mrs. James Ward and Mrs.
I. H. Marsilje while in third place
were Mrs. William Lokker and
Mrs. George Mantmg.
The club meets every Friday at
1 p.m. at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Next Friday is full master point
day.
the Eddie Schierbeek family,
selected as an example of Dutch-
American relations. Eddie came
to Holland with his parents from
the Netherlands in 1926, the eldest
of three children in the family.
He became an American citizen in
1943 and now is the father of three
girls and one boy.
The article reads; "Eddie
one of the few people in and bery.
Newcomers Club
Holds Meeting
At Boy Haven
The Newcomers Club met for
luncheon Wednesday afternoon at
Bay Haven Marina with 62 attend-
ing
Tables were decorated with
daisies and tallies in the form of
daisies were at each place Chair-
man of decorations was Mrs.
James Brown assisted by Mrs.
Robert Arnett and Mrs. Leonard
Schneider.
Prospective members introduced
were Mrs. J. L. Woods of Long
Beach, Calif., Mrs. Owen Burk-
hardt of Portsmouth. Ohio. Mrs.
R. F. Giles of Middleton, N. Y.,
Mrs. Joseph Melich of New York,
N. Y., Mrs. N. E. Preston of Ben-
ton Harbor, Mrs Adrian Van
Donkelaar of Muskegon, and Mrs.
Robert Maes Jr„ of Marshall.
Out-of-town guests who were in-
vited by club members were Mrs.
Hiram Pixly of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Clifford Barkdull of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, and Mrs. Clarence
Fischrupp of Hinsdale. 111.
Mrs. Malcolm Rudolph, chair-
man of the nominating committee
presented a slate of new officers
for the coming year They are as
follows: President, Mr. and Mrs.
Alwin De Haan: vice president,
Mr, and Mrs. James Brown; sec-
retary, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Her-
rington: treasurer, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Dodge.
Other officers are membership,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams;
co-membership, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Bemecker; club newspaper,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Guggisberg;
hospitality, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Yoder; remembrance. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Williams, and public-
ity. Dr. and Mrs. George Buskirk.
This slate of officers was ap-
proved by the group and will be
installed at the August meeting.
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
Donald Bench, Mrs. R. F. Giles
and Mrs. William Hoffmeyer. Pi
nochle winners were Mrs. Robert
Edwards and Mrs. Albert Petzold.
Mrs. J. L. Woods and Mrs. John
Tenny were canasta winners.
President Mrs. Ralph Lescohier
announced that a couples party is
being planned for Aug. 17. The
next regular meeting of the club
will be a luncheon on Aug. 21 at
the Hamilton Lake Golf and
Country Club in Saugatuck.
Overisel
The Women's Missionary circle
of the Reformed church met last
week Tuesday afternoon. The Cir-
cle chairman. Mrs. Jerrold Klein-
heksel, presided.
A clarinet solo was played by
Norman Mol. He was accompanied
by Ruth Folkert.
Mrs. Harold Klemheksel intro-
duced the Bible lesson. The closing
thought and prayer was by Mrs.
Ed Kooiker.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Thursday evening The opening
prayer and Bible discussion was
led by the Rev. John L. Bull. The
president, Mrs John Bull, pre-
sided.
Two poems "Step by Step" and
"My Grace Is Sufficient For Thee'
were read by Mrs. John Wiersma,
A birthday song "What A Wonder-
ful Savior" was sung for Mrs.
Henry Russcher.
The closing prayer was offered
by Mrs. Wiersma. The women
then packed clothing for Korean
and Cuban refugees
The Mission Circle of the Re-
formed church met last meek Tues-
day evening The circle chairman,
Mrs. Earl Kleinheksel presided. A
solo "I sing of Thee” was sung by
Calvin Peters. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Melvin Lannen-
around Holland who speaks and
writes the Dutch language. He
seems to stand as a unifying fac-
tor between two vastly different
generations. His parents still
Mrs. John Klynstra introduced
the Bible lesson.
The closing prayer was by Mrs.
John Klyastra. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Earl Kleinheksel,
DUCK, DUCK, GOOSK — Two youngsters at the 16th Street Van
Raalte School, play Duck, Duck, Goose, as one of their activities
of playschool. Other popular games at playschool are bean bag
throw, four square, box hockey and tether ball. Youngsters also
enjoy making various leather accessories such ns coin purses,
bracelets and key purses. Ellen Walters, Mary Gommen and
Barry Prins are in charge of the Van Raalte playschool. About
50 children attend the playschool held in the afternoons. Children
are free to come and go as they please and as often as they please.
Friday a picnic was held and games with prizes were played by
the youngsters. The picnic ended the four week session of the
playschool sponsored by the Holland Recreation Department.
(Sentinel photo »
IX)NT)ON BRIDGES — Youngsters at Montello
Park School playschool indulge in one of their
favorite games, London Bridges. The children
met for such activities as leathercraft, coloring
and ceramics from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m Monday
through Friday afternoon* A morning session
of playschool is also held. Director of the
Montello playschool is Mrs. Bud MicheLson. She
is assisted by Judy Van Eerden, Pam Lubbers,
Rich Nienhuia, Vicky Wise and Greg Nash. The
Montello playschool attracts about 70 youngsters
a day. Friday was the last day of the play school
and the children met on the school lawn for a
picnic and games. (Sentinel photo!
cherish close ties with their native Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel and Mrs.
land. Late in June, the elder Norman Kleinheksel.
Schierbeeks took a direct flight to The Sandy View girls 4-H Club
Amsterdam to visit their brothers entertained their mothers at a pic-
and sisters. nic at Dumont Lake last week
"Eddie's children, on the other with Sheial Kaper. Ruth Folkert
hand, are only looking to their an(l Barbara Welters in charge,
future prospects, Marilyn, 16. Those present with their moth-
wants to be a nurse; Patty, 13. ers were Diane Sytsma, Phyllis
wants to do secretarial work; Eil- ‘ Smith, Bonnie Nyhof. Diane Steen-
een 12. aspires to joining the mis- wyk, Janet Koopman. Sheila Kap-
sion field, and Eddie Jr.. 8, al- er- Buth Klingenberg. Anita -.v,. an- ..umi
ready is dreaming of a Ben Casey Kollen and Donna and Beth De ' second place, Hank Bonier, first place and Johnrole. Witt ' 
PLAYSCHOOL ARCHERY CHAMPIONS - The
annual Holland playschool archery tournament
was held Friday at Lincoln School. Carl Van
Raalte. archery instructor, conducted the tour-
ney. Kneeling deft to right' re John Swierenga,
Vermeer, third place. Standing in the second
row are Don HuLsebos, Tom Moes. Ron Wads-
worth, Ron Knap, Ron Steele and George Wor-
rell, Bob Wolters, Dennis Johnson and Roger
Woltman are in the third row.
(Sentinel photo!
Allendale
Gerrit Gemmen has returned
SCHOLARSHIP - G. Charles
Lantay of Oyster Bay, Long
Island, N.Y., who resides at
666 Michigan Ave., Holland,
has been awarded a 5400
scholarship from the Paul W.
Alexander Scholarship Fund,
sponsored by the International
Association of Y’s Men's
Clubs. The scholarship covers
©ost of his senior year at
Hope College and study at
•t Western Theological Sem-
inar) for 1963-64. Lantay is
studying for YMCA secretary-
ship.
The same traditions which lend Others present were Barbara of this week where they will at-
i their subtle influence to the Walters, Mary Lou Hulsman. Karel tend the Reformed Presbyterian
1 Schierbeek family are apparent Redder, Joan Genzink. Ruth Fol- Youth assembly at the Purdue
throughout this Dutch community kert, Wanda and Patty Bradford. University from July 19 to 25. i ----- ---------
| and make it what it is today - The Girls League of the Reformed | Rev. Mol will represent the youth ihome from ,he Zealand Hospital.
church met at the homes of Lois committee from Classis Zeeland. I Mrs. Henry Dyke was taken to
uf St Mrs- Mo1 wil1 ** ,ho represent a- Zeeland Community Hospital re-
Monday evening. Ruth Kleinheksel tive from the Michigan Synod- Ln,lv for tpsLs ,nri nrJhU Z
was the program chairman withjYouth committee and Misses Na-I * msM* sur‘
Marilyn Harmsen as co-chairman, and Kleinheksel with Gene Poll
Devot.ons were led by Sharon of Hami|ton will r€present the
V. mD v , ,, , , , „ young people from the Zeeland
The Rev. Neal Mol of the Re- ;
GRAND HAVEN — Harbor In- .formed church chose as his ser- 1 ..... 
dustries. Inc., located on Grand mon subjects Sunday "Kingdom r ‘aa rv
Haven s waterfront at Washington Soil" and "Knowing Ourselves.” | '"OIMMttCC UISCUSSCS
and Water Sts. will expand Aug. In the morning the guest soloist. Rodeo Scheduled Aug. 15
1. when it takes over the former Mrs. George Poppen, sang "Seek
Arrow Products Inc. plant on U.S. Ye the Lord" and "Each .Step I
neat, cooperative, thrifty, home
loving and happy.”
Grand Haven Firm
Plans Expansion
Members of the special projects
committee of the Holland Lions
Club at a meeting Thursday noon
in Hotel Warm Friend discussed
plans and preparations for the all-
western rodeo to be held at the
Ottawa County Fairgrounds on
31 in Grand Haven township. |Take.” In the evening Mrs.^Henry
Sale price for the eight-year old Pyle of the First Reformed church
plant and the 10-acre site was not of Zeeland sang "There's No Dis-
announced by Henry Parker, pre- appointment in Jesus."
sident of Harbor Industries. The: The Rev. John L. Bull of the
plant on Water Street, has been Christian Reformed Church chose ------- — ..... ^ — -- -------
expanded to the limit at that loca- . as his sermon subjects "The Priest- Thursday. Aug. 15, at 8 p.m.
,'on ly Office of the Believer” and , Chairmen of the ticket eommit-
Arrow Products will soon vacate; "What Do Ye More Than Others?" i tee are Gene Vande Vusse. Herb Mrs .>1;innew Kozema railed m
the I S. 31 building as on May 9 Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Scholten and 1 Colton and Willis S. Boss Tickets , Mrs. S. Heerema last Thursday
it announced it will transfer its Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De Vries i are in the hands of all members. Mrs. Heerema is staving at the
activity to Springfield. Tenn. are scheduled to visit Horseshoe In charge of the grounds commit- j Christian Rest Home in Grand
Harbor Industries manufactures mission next week. i tee is Pete and Paul Elzinga and Rapids.
Eery.
The local W. C. T. U. met at the
home of Mrs. John Dyke Monday
evening. A memorial .service was
held for the late Mrs. Bert Kraker
after which the usual meeting
took place. Devotions were by
Mrs. Shirley Shoridan and Mrs.
Howard McMullen. After the bus-
iness period Mrs. John Horlings
gave the closing orayer.
Mrs. Harvey Knoper and Mrs.
John Horlings accompanied by
Mary Gaye Knoper motored to
Albert J. Bolton Dies
In Inglewood, Calif.
. INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Albert J.
Bolton. 37, Inglewood, Calif., died
unexpectedly at his home late
Thursday afternoon. He had re-
sided in California for the past 10
years and was employed at the
Douglas Aircraft Company.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harr>' Bolton of Spring Lake where
he was born June 1, 1926.
Besides the parents he is surviv-
ed by two brothers, Harold of
Faculty Member
Is Author-Editor
Mrs. Elaine Lubbers
“Families Within the Family,"
a study unit for families and con-
gregations was published June 1
as part of the new Home and
Family Nurture aspect of the
Covenant Life Curriculum. Mrs.
Elaine Lubbers, author of the unit,
is assistant professor of Christian
Education at Western Theological
Seminary. She formerly served as
family life editor at the Board
of Christian Education in Rich-
mond, Virginia, where she develop-
ed plans and materials for family
education in the church.
The study booklet Is already in
its second printing. The booklet
is written for use by families
and by congregations to lead fami-
lies to examine both the nature
and the mission of the Christian
family in today’s world.
The Covenant Life Curriculum
is being produced by five cooperat-
ing denominations, including the
Reformed Church in America. The
year 1963 will be the year of
introduction to the three aspects
of the curriculum: systematic
study, home and family nurture
and congregational worship and
work.
In 1964. the total curriculum will
be available for use.
Mrs. Lubbers has been select-
ed as the key-note speaker and
devotional leader for two camps
in Canada sponsored by the Re-
formed Church of America.
The Lake Chelsey Conference
for Junior Highs open Sunday and
will continue to Thursday. Mrs.
Lubbers will lead worship and de-
votions on the theme "Adventuring
the Christian Way."
A similar conference for young
people of post-high age will be
held from July 26 to 28. Keynote
addresses at this conference will
be centered on "Freedom, Obedi-
ence and Responsibility. "
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Lewis Vanden Bosch and wifi
to Ivan Van Koevering and wife.
Pt. SW NWV4 NWV« 7-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
Gerrit Rauch and wife to Gent
Beukema and wife. Lot 14 Mar-
lacoba Terrace. Twp. Park.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Inc. to
James M. Gray and wife. Lots
29, 30, 31 Bel-Air Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Thomas Vander Meer and wifi
to James Scholten and wife. Pt.
EW SEV* and SEV* NWV<» SEtt
21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Theodore A. Dykema and wife
to Arthur E. Vannette et al dba
Gem Investment Co. Pt. Lats 1, 2
Blk 10 Howards Add. Twp. Hol-
land.
John Straatsma and wife to
James R. Botsis Pt. Lot 11 Hen-
evelds Plat No. 29, Twp. Park.
Exec. Est. Arie Nobel, Dec to
Thomas Hamlin Pt. U>t 27 Hen*
eveld's Plat No. 26. Twp. Park.
Alfred Kane and wife to George
L. Fischer and wife. Pt. Lot 15
R. H. Post's First Add. City' of
Holland
Cornie Overweg and wife to
Peter Zyktra and wife. Lot 64
Bouws Sub. No. 1, City of Hol-
land.
Ronald E. Bos and wife to
Agnes Lillian Hill Lot 69 and pt.
70 Lakeview Add. City of Holland.
Dena Kooyers to Oliver Poest
and wife. Pt. NWV« SWy« 8-5-15
Twp. Holland.
John Leo Kirschgessner and
wife to Earl J. Hughes Jr. and
wife. Lot 50 Legion Park Sub
City of Holland.
Grace Hamberg to Frederick
Van Wieren et al Lot 31 Stewarts
Sub. City of Holland. .
Mace Holt and wife to John
H. Bouwer and wife. Pt. Lot 7
Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp.
Holland.
Raymond Sterken and wife to
John H. Bouwer and wife. Lot 251
and pt. 252 Diekema Homestead
Add. City of Holland.
Everett E. Davidson and wife
to Bernard W. Weidonaar and
wife Lot 336 and part 37 Bouw's
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Alvin Petroelje and wife to Karl
Slayer and wife. Lot 4 Heneveld’s
Plat No. 9, Twp. Park.
Minnie Stoit to Bryan Athey
and wife. Pt. Lot 13 A. C. Van
Raalte's Add. No, 2. City of Hol-
land.
Paul R. Diepenhorst and wifs
to John H. Bouwer and wife. Lot
3 Lake Forest Sub. Twp. Park.
John W. Shashaguay and wife
to City of Holland. Pt. Lots 4. 5.
6 Blk 14 Hope College Add. City
of Holland.
Orbie E. Lind Jr. and wife to
John Ensink Lot 30 Elm Grove
Park. Twp. Park.
Mary McMillan Oakes et al to
Lawrence J. Berg and wife. Lot
60 Southern Hills A. City of Hoi-
land.
John D Ten Broeke and wife to
Joshua M. Payne and wife. Lots
172, 173 Harrington and Vanden-
Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
Roger J. Brunsell and wife to
Bernard Rowan and wife. Lot 196
and pt. 195 Howard B. Dunton
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Storm Causes
Little Damage
Holland was refreshed Friday
following a rather violent electri-
cal storm which dumped .54 inch
of rain early today.
The weather, though cooler, con-
tinued humid for a time Friday
but refrashing breezes in mid-
morning boosted the comfort fac-
tor immeasurably after several
days of high humidity.
Despite the intensity of the
storm, there were no reports of
interrupted electrical service, ac-
cording to the Board of Public
Works.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospit;
Thursday were Erich Benke. K
East 15th St.; Mrs. Nellie Hof
meyer. 473 West 19th St.; Robe
Wenzel, 191 West 25th St.; Mr
Willis Wolters. 2058 Lakeway Dr
Carlton Simonsen. 236 Culver St
Saugatuck; Mrs. Paul Kerbs. 131
South Shore Dr.; George Regne
us. 839 Paw Paw Dr.; Ben D
Boer, 164 West 17th St.; Patrici
Lubbers, route 5; Mrs. Milo Oo;
terbaan. 782 Paw Paw Dr.; Coi
nelius Northuis. 175 West 10th St
Gloria Van Kampen, 4125 Pinevie-
St.. GrandvHle; Mrs. Warren Ale:
ander, route 2, West Olive; Cai
Rininger, 123rd Ave., Allegan; Ai
gust Von Ins, 11 North River Avi
Discharged Thursday were Rol
ert Sloothaak, 514 East 15th St
Juan Costello, 15333 Greenly: Mr;
Gertrude Sale. Hamilton; Stephe
Konski, 128 Hill St., Allegan; Roi
aid Hayes. 666 Midway; Mrs. W
A. Forberg, 798 Southgate; Mn
James Eich, 41 Manley; Rei
Everett De Witt, 5489 Ravine Rd
Kalamazoo; Mrs. Vernon Hill an
baby, 87 East 17th St.; Waite
Geare Jr., 109 James St.; Mn
William Bounds and baby 53
West 20th St.; Mrs. Charles Whi
latch and baby. 810 East 10th St.
Mrs. Lloyd Stegenga, 65 Eaf
Seventh St.; Mrs. Charles Haye-
611 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs
Benjamin Dalman, 321 West 21«
St.
Spring Lake and Russell of Grand There were several direct hits,
Haven; two sisters, Mrs . Paul however, on telephone wires on
Lampe and Mrs. Darwin Andree,
both of Spring Lake.
.uiiry u ivnope i a l  u..
Interlochen this past week where ( Are Announced
In Playschool Activitiesthe latter is a student for two
weeks at the Interlochen Naional
Music Camp.
Mrs. Matthew Rozema called on
display fixtures for nationally-
known firms for showing all types
of merchandise, especially greet-
ing cards
The wire and metal department
of the firm will moved to the U.S.
31 building which will provide
20.000 sqaure feet of floor space.
The firm now employ 110 men.
Beth De Witt. Janice Brink,
Karen Hoffman, Barbara Kooiker,
Connie Barkel and Pamela Klingen-
berg are attending Camp Geneva
this week
The Rev. and Mrs Neal Mol
Margo Naber and Ruth Kleinheksel
of the local Reformed church will
leave for Ind., in the latter part
J
arranging for publicity is Jim The Rev, Fred Huizinga left
Jellison. Al Reimink and Ernie Tuesday for Mexico on business
Bear are being asked to work on for the Foreign Mission Board,
parking and ushers. ; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rotman
Also attending the committee and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
meeting were Harvey Barkel and Rotman and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Rypma. John Rotman and Mr. and Mrs.
The rodeo's 16 acts will high- Bert Mulder visited Silver Lake
light bronco busting. I last Friday.
Winners were named Friday in
the five tournaments staged in
the Holland Recreation Depart-
ment summer playschool activi-
ties.
Tom Van Dokkumburg of Apple
Avenue took the box hockey hon-
ors while Dave Van Hekken of
Van Raalte took the horse shoes
title.
Rodge Wolters of Montella Park
was the bean bag winner and Rich
Vande Bunte of Van Raalte took
the ring toss. Ron Pete of Wash-
ington was the table tennis winner.
East Eighth St. and Carl J. Mar-
cus, telephone company manager,
said crews were repairing the
damage Friday. He said automatic
devices reroute circuits in many
cases and there were few reports
of phones out of order.
Friday's rainfall wase the third
rain in less than a week after a
month-long dry spell.
Receives Minor Cuts
William Jellema, 71. of 320 South
120th Ave., received minor cuts
in a two-car accident Thursday at
Columbia Ave. and 30th St. Jellema
was issued a ticket by Holland
police for failure to yield the right
of way after his car collided with
one driven by Barbara Ann Veur-
ink, 30, of 270 Hope Ave.
I
Reformed Church Families
Accept New Appointments
After a brief reunion at home,
most of the children of the E. H.
Tanis family will be on the move’
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Tania
and their four children are mov-
ing to Oak Harbor. Wash., where
Rev. Tanis has accepted a call
to the Peace Reformed Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. Darreli
Franken and son, Kent, will be
leaving Holland July 24 on the
first leg of their trip to Bahrain,
Arabian Gulf, where they will be
engaged in mission work for the
Reformed Church in America..
Mrs. Franken (Marilyn) previous-
ly spent three years in Bahrain
as a missionary nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliott Tanis,
Ph.D. will be moving from Iowa
City to Lincoln, Neb., to teach in
the University of Nebraska in the
mathematics department. Wayne
Tanis continues at home and will
be teaching in the Hamilton High
School.
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VIOLINIST VISITING HERE - Michigan, the
Water Wonderland, has lured many noted musi-
cians to this area for many seasons. Miss Arlie
Furman of New York City is in Holland enjoy-
ing the hospitality and practicing far a recital
she will give next season at Town Hall in New
York. She is show-n here with her 1736 Stradi-
varius being accompanied by Dr. Anthony Kooi-
ker 84 the piano. The musicians met years ago
when they were aboard ship. Dr. Kooiker, who
accompanied Miss Furman in a recital in Town
Hall, will again be the pianist fou her recital
next season. (Sentinel photo)
Violinist Has 'Busman's
Holiday' During VisitHere
A vivacious visitor from New| -
York is on joying a combination Mjss pat A^terhol Feted
pleasure - “tatness” holiday in m>) S m(, shgwer
Holland. She is Miss Arlie Furman r
oi New York City, violin soloist
and teacher.
During the weekend Miss Fur-
man, who is visiting Dr and Mrs.
Morette Rider and Dr. Anthony ;
Kdoiker, was a guest at a beach
party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hafer at their Macatawa;
cottage. On Sunday she was a
guest with Dsr. Kooiker of Mr. j
and Mrs. Edw in Raphael at I
brunch at the Little Farm and on !
Sunday evening she and Dr.
Kooiker were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler. They
played chamber music for the,
Butlers and their guests. Dr. and
Mrs. William Winter.
Miss Furman maintains a pri-
vate studio in New York City and
teaches at the Allen Stevenson
School. She has appeared as a
soloist in Carnegie Hall with
Georges Enesco as pianist and in
Town Hall with Dr. Kooiker as
pianist.
She owns a fine Stradivarius ‘
violin, dated 1736, mentioned in
several books on Stradivari and
other violin makers of the period.
A pupil of the German violinist,
Adolf Busch and the Rumanian
violinist and composer, Enesco. !
Miss Furman appeared several1
years ago with the Hope College
Symphony Orchestra in the Bruch |
G Minor Concerto with Dr. Rider ;
conducting.
Last year Miss Furman toured
in Spain and played the Brahms'
violin concerto with the Orques-
tra Sinfonia de Mallorca with
Anthony Morss conducting.
When Miss Furman gives a re-j
cital in Town Hall next season,
Dr. Kooiker will accompany her.
She says “he is the greatest.”
The violinist and pianist met
years ago when both were aboard
a ship en route to Europe. She is
enjoying her visit here while prac-
ticing with Dr. Kooiker for the
recital.
Miss Pat Achferhof of Holland
was honored at a surprise bridal
shower last Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Truda Dykstra.
Game were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to Mae
Kraak, Ann Disselkoen, Mrs.
Dykstra and Esther Luurtsema.
Lunch was served.
Guests included the Mesdames
Marvin Nykamp, Junior Schout,
John Hcyboer, John Brink, Minnie
Raak, Clara Overzet. Ethel Van
Ommen, Mae Kraak, Joyce Red-
der. Loie De Vries, Henrietta Van
Ommen, Dena Kamps, Ann Dis-
selkoen, Esther Luurtsema, Mira
Brunich and the Misses Gloria
Schout and Judy Nykamp.
Miss Achterhof will become the
bride of Jack Lee De Witt on
Aug. 16.
Rick Prince Wins 110
Sailing Races at MBYC
Pat Walker was first in Sat-
urday's Nipper races at Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club. Greg White
was second while Jeff Padnos
came in third.
Rick Prince was first Saturday
in the 110 races while Tera O'-
Meara was second and Sue Bertsch
was third.
Jeff Padnos was first Sunday in
the Nipper race and was followed
by Mitch Padnos, second and Pat
Walker, third.
Rick Prince again took first place
Sunday in the 100 race with Tim
Walker coming in second and Sue
Bertsch, third.
Lightnings were also raced Sun-
day. Dr. Clark Weersing was first.
D. J. John Wolderink, second and
D. J. Weersing. third. Bob Sulli-
van was disqualified after he hit
a buoy
Issue 571 Camp Permits cMrs' EduVan ”a,teJn'065'.J
At Holland State Park Succumbs ln Grand RflPlds
A total of 64,030 visitors at Hoi-
GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Edward
Van Haften, the former Nellie
^ ^ ^ fftring thc ,ast!Wilterdink, ’65, of 3090 Franklin
week boosted the total attendance
to date to 591.370 according to
St., Grandville, died Thursday
Uu* Haney, S,* Park Man “ “
ager. Last year s attendance at • j.. „
te time was Sffl.SSS. The attend- ! "|hc “e“urvjved ^  husba
T- n 1 S JTmI- lhm Mr.. Hattie Kragt.
H J Jn 4 "fL Mrs. Gertie Ratering, both from
perS were iSJ 1^2 ^ S^tom" Ho"!'^
mmMfed'wirt1 lalt^apr total brothcrs' ESBer' Wi^rdink ofcompared with last ye rs total ( Fl rida and wuliam Wilterdink
Haney reported the number of °* tiiand Rapids.
annual motor vehicle permits is- .
sued last week totalled 659 bring- I WO Men Involved
ing the yearly total to 17,633. The!|n Freak Accident
daily vehicle permits given out
last week amounted to 1.016 mak-
ing the total for the year 11,646.
Cyclist Slightly Hurt
When Struck by Car
GRAND HAVEN - Two Muske-
gon Heights young men by the
name of Jackson i unrelated i
were involved in a freakish acci-
dent in a used car lot on Beacon
Blvd. late Thursday afternoon.
ZEELAND - Eight-year-old | Albert Jackson, 22, and Ed
Kenneth Nagelkirk of 3211 96th Jackson, 20. both were looking at
Ave., Zeeland, was released after a I960 convertible. Ed in the
treatment for minor bumps and driver’s seat thought the shift
bruises in Zeeland Hospital Fri- j was in parked position and start-
day after his bicycle was struck ed the car. But it was in reverse
by a car at 5:28 p.m. on 96th .and the car jerked back pinning
Ave., h mile north of the city. Albert between two cars.
Kenneth was riding his bike be- Albert was taken to Municipal
hind a large truck and made a Hospital but x-rays revealed no
left turn in front of an oncoming fractures or other injuries,
car driven by Henry E. Helder, 18, | City police investigated but
of 104th Ave., Zeeland. Sheriff’s since both cars were owned by
officers investigated. No ticket was , Miller Used Car Lot, no arrestsissued.. 'were made. »
Five Waive
Examination
Of Drugs Law
Five men waived examination
in municipal court vSaturday on
a charge of violation of the state
narcotics law and were bound over
to Circuit Court for appearance
at 10 a m. July 29. Bond of $1,000
each was not furnished and the
men were being held in the Ot-
tawa County jail.
They were identified as Edward
Joyce. 33. of New York City; Wil-
liam Reynolds. 25, of New York:
Jack Stevenson, 27. of Louisville,
Ky.; Lee Martin, of Gaylord; and
Thomas Maline, 30, of Nashville,
Tenn. All five were employed with
the carnival held last week in
the Civic Center parking lot.
Holland detectives said the men
bought excessive amounts of pare-
goric, a drug used for stomach
disorders such as dysentery and
diarrhea. The drug has a morphine
derivative as one of its chemical
ingredients.
No prescription for purchase is
needed, but no person may buy
more than two ounces within a
48-hour period, provided he signs
a register.
The men were apprehended Fri-
day aftemooon in a Wyoming mo-
tel where police found 25 bottles
of the drug in an incinerator. Pur-
chases of the drug had been made
in Holland, Wyoming and Grand-
ville within the past two weeks.
Seek to Finish
Golf Course
GRAND HAVEN - Members of
the Grand Haven Elks Lodge No.
1200 at a special meeting Monday
night voted to complete the un-
finished Grand Haven Elks Lake
Shore Country Club golf course
three miles south of Grand Haven
near the Christian Reformed Cot-
ference Grounds.
The golf course is now about
half completed and over the last
weekend two dozen Elks joined in
a campaign to raise $25,000 among
the local membership.
At present there is a stock
pledge of $70,000. Plans to com-
plete the course were discussed
Monday night and it was reported
the fairways ‘are seeded. The
course will not be ready for use
this year but it is hoped it will be
ready in 1964.
Officials of the lodge today an-
nounced that $60,000 is needed im-
mediately to keep the project
moving, and it was decided Mon-
day night to seek the assistance
of Elks members in Muskegon and
Holland and other West Michigan
cities in order to complete the
project.
The lodge seeks to raise a total
of $150,000. A committee will con-
tact members of other lodges in
an effort to sell interest • bearing
preferred stock.
The site of the golf course is on
Lincofc St., near Lake Shore Dr.
Couples' Shower Given
At Huizenga Home
Miss Karen Windemuller and
Murl Huizenga were honored at a
surprise couples' shower given
last Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Garret F.
Huizenga, 2039 84th Ave.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Windemuller. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Sluiter. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Huizenga, Miss Carol AMs, Ivan
Huizenge, Mrs. Marie Huizenga.
Mrs. Helen Van Loo, Paul Van
Loo, Mr. and Mrs. Comie Van
l-oo, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Loo.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Groenhof. Mr.
and Mrs. Don Bulthuis. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Zytman, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Meads. Becky Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. Ike Klcinjans and
Gretchen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Deters. Mr. and Mrs. Cal Schaap,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hendricks, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Folkert, Mr. and
Mrs. David Lugten.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
Miss Windemuller was also
feted at a miscellaneous shower
given June 20 by Mrs. Garret F.
Huizenga and Mrs. Gordon Huiz-
enga at the former's home.
Mr. ond Mr». Pout Allen Kleinheksel
(Pohler photo)
Kleinheksel-Nykerk Vows
Repeated in First Church
11 Ordered to Report
For Draft Induction
GRAND HAVEN - The local
draft board No. 74 will have the
following men report at 1:30 p.m.
August 6 to leave for induction
at Detroit: Peter Fonkert, and
William Selgert, both of Spring
Lake:; Jerry Davison, of Nunica;
Holland Smith and Robert Morren.
both of Zeeland; James Bocks and
Allen Bellaire, both of Grand
Haven; Kenneth Westerhouse, of
Fruitport; Gunnar Johnson Jr.,
David Vander Haar and Jon Klein
all of Holland.
The local board has also re-
ceived a notice of call of two men
for induction for September.
Attired in a floor-length gown of
peau de soie with a lace bodice
trimmed with pearls and a bouf-
fant skirt enhanced by a detach-
able chapel-length train, Miss
Nancy Lou Nykerk became the
bride of Paul Allen Kleinheksel
Friday evening. A cabbage rose
headpiece held her full elbow-
length veil and she carried a
white Bible covered by yellow
carnations and white stephanotis.
The Rev. John Kleinheksel,
brother of the groom, performed
the double ring rites in the First
Reformed Church at 8 p.m. Altar
bouquets of white mums and yel-
low majestic daisies flanked by
ferns decorated the church for the
occasion. Yellow and white bows
marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
and Mrs. Gerald H. Nykerk of the
American Mission, Kuwait, Ara-
bian Gulf, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kleinheksel, 83 East 33th St.
Miss Geraldine Walvoord served
as organist and also accompanied
Miss Marilyn Scudder, soloist. The
bride was given in marriage by
her brother, David James Nykerk.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Don Garvelink, matron of honor,
and Miss Sue Prins, bridesmaid.
The groom’s attendants were Ron
Voss, best man; Jim waiving, cou-
sin of the groom, groomsman and
Jack Van Lente and Gene Klaasen,
ushers.
The bridal attendants wore
white peau de soie sheaths with
yellow lace jackets and white
accessories. Their headpieces con-
sisted of matching ; ellow veils.
They carried cascade bouquets of
yellow majestic daisies.
The mother of the groom chose
a blue silk dress with a pink rose
corsage.
•Mr. and Mrs C. Nykerk, uncle
and aunt of the bride, as master
and mistress of ceremonies, greet-
ed 175 guests at the reception
following the nuptials in the
church parlors. Attending the gifts
Varied Activities Occupy
YMCA Summer Fun Clubs
Last week was a busy week for
three Holland-Zeeland Family
Y.M.C.A. Summer Fun Clubs. The
groups usually make the same
trips during a week but this week
the groups went their separate
ways.
Group I enjoyed a bike hike and
treasure hunt. After leaving the
Civic Center, the dub hiked out
to the new high school. A trail
through the woods led to a sandy
field where the children searched
for buried “pirate gold " The win-
ning team was composed of Mike
Nicd, Terry Klomparens, Mari-
lyn Geertman, David Geertman,
Peter Vanden Berge, Bruce Bend-
decided by the Cubs’ homo run
in the last of the fifth inning. The
final score was Chicago 1, Mil-
waukee 0.
Next week all three group* will
make a trip to Lansing where they
will visit an automobile plant and
also have an omortunity to see
the State Capitol.
Hospital Notes
Admittod to Holland Hospital
Monday were Charlene Zeiser,
727 Harrington Ave.; Peter Van-
den Bosch. 412 West 20th St.;
Nancy De Maat. 783 136th Ave.;
Mrs. Carl Westerlund, 519 Huiz-
enga St., Zeeland; Timothy Roels,
er, Debbie Mulder and Patsiel"6 West 14th St ; Mrs. Daniel
Vanden Berg. Meyer, route I, West Olive; Mrs.
Their team recovered ten of the Marvin Nienhuls. 607 Woodlands;
gold pieces to win by a comfort- Mrs. Dena Kiriken. 17 West 10th
able margin. The group hiked back St.; Encarnackm Ramirez, 244
to their bikes and pedaled to Pro- Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Hillis Jonker,
sped Park Here a second treasure route 2; Gary Bloemendal. 140
hunt took place with all children Elm Lane; Mrs. Alfred Lange-
hunting for hidden paper money. jans- IW5 West 32nd St.; Walter
Team 2 won this contest by a Harbison, route 1; Mrs. Kenneth
margin of one bill. The winning John. 1278 South Shore Dr.; Mrs,
team was composed of David Wesley Kuyers, 1320 South Shore
Plakke. Rick Nykamp, Barbara Dr : Mrs. Carl Ebel, route 1, West
Kouw, Steven Smit, Kathy Sluiter. Olive; Jod Kamphuis, 2861 North
Linda Sluiter, Steve Mills, and 12®th Ave.
Michelle Smit. Bruce Bender was Discharged Monday were Nick
the winner for the day having K Spykerman. 502 West 48th St.;
found more play money than any Sharon Robinette, route 2. Fenn-
of his team mates. The day ended ville; Roy Cuevas. 352 East Fifth
with a treat of potato chips and St.; Kent Bosman, 43 East 35th
soft drinks. st ; Mrs. Richard Houtman. 2682
Group 2 made a trip to Deer Williams St ; Mrs. Gerrit Vanden-
Forest in Colomn The children berg and baby, 430 Pine Ave ;
enjoyed a picnic lunch which was Mrs. Adrian Dome and baby, 324
followed by a tour of the park West 12th St.
facilities. Many of the children en- _____ ________ - ,
joyed (ceding lame deer in (he Dcmclriui E. West, 73,
Group 3 was off for a baseball Holland Hospital
Demetrius E. West. 73. of 17090
game in Chicago where they saw
the Chicago Cubs play the Mil- ,
waukee Braves. The game turned H W St • Grand Haven Township,
into a pitcher’s duel which was died Monday in Holland
...... . ..... r: ~ ' Hospital following a long illness.
Siam and Ellen De Jong*. R(,fore his retirement fiv* yean
For a weddi.ig trip to Florida, he was employed at Bastin
the bride changed to a white Blessing Co., for 11 years. He was
dress with white accessories a baptized member of the Metho*
The bride attended Mope Col- ^  Church,
lege for the past two years and He is survived by his wife,
will attend Bronson Hospital Florence Martindale West; threo
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo daughters, Mrs Earl Rickness of
in September The groom is a June Fort Wayne, Ind , Mrs. Harold
were Mr, “7 fcudTr "»Pp *»<l will Durkec. Crmd Haven; Mr, Nel-
while Mr and Mrs M Pecrbolt boRin tea(,hinK adv«,ced ma,h<*- son Christopher. vSpring Lake: a
poured punch Joann and Martha Th T’ I^m.0,nU8IJr • Grand Haven;
Kleinheksel. sisters ot the greom, i Thret R'v('r8' ^  Septem- our brotocr, Lyman ol Holland,
were at the cuest hook bo ; Henry of Huntley. Ill,, Harold of
u. . , The couple will reside at 53S'i Grand Haven and Riley of West
Waitresses were the Misses Joan .John st.. Kalamazoo, after the Olive; 15 grandchildren and three
Elzinga. Karen Jonker, Jeanne I first of September. groat grandchildren.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
l vr-/< w : a
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wt Keep the Holland Arta Dry
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEtT METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependoble"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seol meon*
you or# deolino
ith on •fhicol
;Plumb#r who Is
efficient, reliable
ond dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. IX 2-9647
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ROUN
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
II E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2 9721
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6 4693 — HOLLAND
J
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
139 RIVER AVI.
PHONE EX 2.3193
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th l WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation l Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker- Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ho lob Too Largo r/r Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION — Members of
the Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago Dis-
trict, lower a 17 foot, 500 pound steel pile
into its place in the anchor wall, os one
operation m the reconstruction of the
channel wall near Holland State Park. The
Corps of Engineers are working on three
projects here. They ore rebuilding the last
 v— • : ; *wm ’r . » - JX.
r $ “ MPS
’ r
,fY?
y «
**
- ’ *
automatic com«^:
/AY
100 feet of eoch breakwater, constructing
connecting piers os walkways between the
breakwaters and the land, ond reconstruct-
ing 166 feet of the channel wall. They began
May 20 ond are scheduled to complete the
projects by June 15, 1964. Total cost of
the three projects is 5415,000.
(Seati nel photo)
Gas -Oil -Cool
Wf CLEAN ond REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Geoiqc Dolman
74 EAST 16lh ST.
PHONE EX 4 8461
Bf PREPARED l
I r nftnktf Itl.1 .atf lent*Wl Al Irpu
Automotive
REPLACfMENT
PARTS
FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
REBULIT UNITS
on bond tor all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. KX 6-6660
I
KW
m.
Good Old Summertime” Directory
yojuA. UamiwrL tjuLdsL -
-»'» r«n^i
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO
miiiiii iiiUliiiliillillllllllllllttllllllll
Food - Beverage Bakeries Drugs
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
ITS
NABER'S
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
WE SPECIALIZE IN
QUALITY MEATS
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
B A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ECONOMY
I.G.A.
154 East 15th St.
DISCOUNTER
FOOD
BASKET
Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES
COMPLETE
SUPER-MARKETS
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
W«'rt Proud Of Our Moot
Th* Best For Lett — All Woyi
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. * Tue». • Wed. - Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. - Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday's & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED S-5831 — Holland
...make a
Seven-Up'Ftot*!
(7-Up and ice cream)
THE VON INS
Pizza Wagon
PIZZA
FISH
SHRIMP
CHICKEN
DeJirery
Strrice
PHONE EX 6-5632
Taxi
HOLLAND CAB CO.
TAXI
FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
EX 6-2235
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2S42
HANSEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions
20 W. 8th. EX 2-3116
Du Mond’t
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
TV Rentals
Iku ptdMMUf
PRESCRIPTIONS
505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
T\/ rentals
1 V WEEK-MONTH
SERVICE ALL MAKES
Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
SKIP’S PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Hallmark Cords
Summer Cologne*
700 Michigan Avq.
3 Blocks South of the Hospital
BROWER & ARENS
TELEVISION - RADIO
SALES. SERVICE. RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
Beauty Shops
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Core
44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Opal Monthey, owner-proprietorLadies' Apparel
GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
%(Do£d OF HOLLAND
326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th and 14fh Sti.
Convenient Parking Next to Store
Arcade Beauty Lounga
788 COLUMBIA
PHONE 396-3265
MARGRET'S
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE 392-3372
The Duddery
Resort Fashions
At the entrance
To Cottle Pork
Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. — Including Wednesday
POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty and Wig Service
16th t 17th at the Y
Phone EX 6-7566
Katherine Me Closkey, Mgr.
Margret’s
Lakewood Shopping Plate
NORTH RIVER AVE.
PHONE 392-3372
Open Monday thru Saturday
Evening* Tuet. thru Fri. till 9
Auto Service
Rob’l De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR.
John Mocqueen
Service Manager
River at Ninth
Holland Ph. EX 2-2385
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG
• SERBIN DRESSES
• HOBE' JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• THERMO-JAC
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
450 WASHINGTON AVE.
PHONE EX 4-4912
Laundromats
ECONO-WASH
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Doily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA
KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
# COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
t TIRES and ACCESSORIES
BERNIES'
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A M. to 10 P.M.
781 LINCOLN AVE.
. NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Downtown Gulf
''We may Dote but
Never Close"
Emergency Service
77 E. 8th Ph. EX 6-4688
Mutual Pontiac
Inc.
Dealers in: Tempest, Pontioc
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers. Serv Dept. Open S’/j days
to serve you better Service on
all mokes. Showroom hours Mon-
Tues-Fri. til 9 p.m. Weds-Thurs-
Sat til 5:30.
ISO E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't hove to miss out
on the hometown news when
you ore vacationing. We'll
reserve your papers for you.
When you return, the news-
boy will deliver them at the
regular home delivery rote
of 40c a week. Or you can
hove The Sentinel mailed to
your vacation address for 50c
a week.
I
Barber Shops
WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
4 Barber*— No Appointment*
George Lokere A! De Weerd
Cal Vannetle Ron Dykemo
198 River Ave. — Holland
Restaurants Drive-ins
EVENING SPECIAL
FAMILY BOWL DINNER
FOR 2 OR MORE
Southern Fried Chicken
and Chefs Special
COMPLETE DINNER
$1.25 — Children 75c
CUMERFORD’S
Downtown — Rear Parking
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland' i Flnttl House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Mon. A Tuei. 10:30 o.m. -8 p.m.
Wed. -Sot. 10:30 o.m. -9 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 o.m. -7 p.m.
TAKE OUT ORDERS
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known for *
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Jack's Drive-in
RESTAURANT
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CALL EX 2-2555
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
A & W Root Beer Drive In
Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER BY THE QUART
"TAKE OUT SEHVICr
139 E. 8TH STREET
BIM-BO BURGER
100% Pure Beal ISc Hamburger*
Golden Fried Chicken 6 Shrimp
Air Condilioned Dining
or Take Out
Acroei From Mailer Mkt.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water'* Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public tor 32 years
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
Cleaners
f ’'i
~-^4l
HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE. end
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE
N
TUU* TIME
omcc
CHAMBER or
COMMERCE\
MVtRVlCW
PARK
9Mri
]HcO^r^VirCCN TER _ | OFFICE 1 f~1 C
~ dbudsBc
jOull
m QOjO fzn cj cjaocDPr
DOT
iMOiRfCT
PARK
I ^
TO SAUG ATUCK |
4 MICH cm
I I TO ALLEGAN.II t RAlAMAiOO Y
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER AIR71 77
Gifts
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift A Curio Shop
Urge Selection* of Glft» From
The Netherlands A Around
The World. Reaionable Prieei.
Over 1000 Gifta to Select From
S A H Green Stampi-
Ogen -Every N'*ht T1110 P M-. -Ngl .............S. Shore Dr. .... EL 5-3125
TEERMAN'S
Complete Lina of
HARDWARE & GIFTS
Convanianl Front and
Roar Entrancas with
Parking.
Wo giro Si H Croon Stamp*
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Boating
GRISSEN’S MARINA
Ottawa Beach Road
MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS
EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Lokewoy— Ph. ED 5-5520
• JOHNSON MOTORS
• SCOTT OUTBOARDS
• STARCRAFT BOATS
• ALLOY TRAILERS
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
INLAND BOAT SERVICE
Motors — New i Uted
Skiff Croft Boots — Tee Nea
Trailers — Boat Repairing
Refinishing li Accessories
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089
Insurance
McBride-Crawfbrd
Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869
194 Rivsr Ph. 396-5207
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegroph
Delivery Associotion
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
Amusements
GRAND HAVEN
Water Thrill Show
Every Wad. Niglit — 8:15 p.m.
JULY — AUG.
Washington St. on Grand River
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Hour, Day, Week or Month
Fun lor Everyone
— 10 ATTRACTIONS —
 Water Pedal Bike*
ft Bicycle* — Singlet. Doublet.
Three Seatera
ft Canoee and Motorboalt
ft Sailboat* — Aqua-Cat*
Catamoran Style
ft Free lalllng leuoni
ft' Trampollnei
ft Picnic area— Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX I-4SI5
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cabins - Motels Miscellaneous
Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL NEWt
25 UNITS
Heated Pool With Visual
Gloss Underwater Windows
Day or Week
ON THE LAKE
Few Blocks From Holland
State Pork
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAKESHORE RESORT
COMPLETELY REMODELED
On Lake Mocatowa
1645 S. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
Day or Week
Mr. Thomas Rcitma, proprietor
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland & Zeeland
Car Rental
Horne's Rental Service
RENT
IT
HERE
LEAVE
IT
THERE
234 Central Ave. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Service
CAR
RENTALS
DAILY
and
WEEKLY
R.E. Barber-Ford
159 River Av«. Ph. EX 2-3195
Recreation
NORTHLAND LANES
"ONE OF THE FINEST"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
THE
CARE FREE
WEE GOLF COURSE
1889 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Open Daily I P.M. to 1 1 P.M.
''GOLF FOR FUN"
Photo Supply
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
Candid Weddings Photography
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Service
For Kodachrom* Processing
• Distinctive Portraits
• Candid Weddings
• Commercial Photographers
• Cameras — Films
Wo Giro S 4 H Green Stamp*
CALL EX 2-2664
Miscellaneous
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used & Rebuilt Cleaners
Service on all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Ruisi' Drive in
VISIT
HOLLAND’S
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US-31 By-Pots at 16th St.
COMPLETE
GIFT SHOP
See
WOODEN SHOES
Made from the log
to the finished product.
Dutch-O-Rama
Take o Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
All New This Year!
WOODEN SHOE LAND
Family Fun for Everyone
17 ATTRACTIONS
• Picnic Area
• Zippy. Zoo
• Pony Rides
• Bombi's Babies
• Bearsville
• Dutch Dancers
• Mystery Cave
• Wishing Well
• Carver's Shed
• Happy Hollander House
• Giggle Shoe
• Farm Animals
• Fun House
• The Maze
Plus Many More
HOLLAND
CHAMBER *
COMMERCE
Please feel ire*
To Call EX 2-2381
For Iniormation
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Stop In— Any Tim*
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Welt 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
BE PREPARED I
Urn >•• •*».*« s§itt StMm
"• »«!••»• *1 irpti
/futoinativt
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
HOUAND. MICH
I’M 392-77! I
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roosted Peanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
Bremer and Bouman
Heating and Cooling
Worm Air Furnaces
Boiler* and Air Conditioning
128 River Ave.
Coll Mike EX 6-7716 Coll Tony
Banks
The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorter* . . .
Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Coit i* low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbook cover
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
of HolLnd
